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INTIDDUCI'ION

The indus·trialists view the world of 2050 as a tinle of great
technological

ex~rtise

and leisure time.

The ecolOCJists see 2050 as a

year of srroggy skies 1 ruined rivers, and devastation.
canputer team, led by Dennis

l~eadoNs,

1m M. I. rr.

"predicts a declining pJpulation 1

miserably short of everything 1 " unless zero population growth is
attained and all materials are recycled. 1
The United States has reached the desired level of zero
populettion growth 1 but has not turn.ed from its consumist econany.

The

world p.0pulation mntinues to grow at a."! t.mprecedent.ed se,..renty million

people per year.

2

The errerging nations seek to irnprove their standards

of li vi.11g 1 increasing the pressure on remaining stores of natural
resourc:Es •

The stage is set for the human race, like calhoUn's rats 1

to deteriorate into snarling packs of paranoid animals.

3

To avert tl1e calamity of a steady diet of soybeans and sea,veed 1
agronomis-ts are working feverishly against 1980 deadlines of mass

starva-tion for underprivileged nations.

'l,ne ecologists are lobbying

for sane use and preservation of natural resources 1 and tl1e social
scientists are seeking to understand the causes and effects of an
individualvs reaction to over- crowding.

1

2

It is this la·tter category with winch this
concerned.

p~r

will be

The classica_l study of rat behavior by caJhoun under

conditions of over-crarvding brought irrmediate parallels of rats to
humans by sgne_ scientists as representative of behavior exhibited by
fringe ele:rrents of society in our large cities.

Many social scientists

believe that the res earch is still in its embryonic stages, and that
little foundation exists for these kinds of assessments.

The whole

bcx:1y of research related to causes and effects of reactions to cJ:UNding
/

is fragmen·ted, and worried over by a broad spectrum of tl1e social
sciences.

Approaches are varied and nethods unrefined, while the

intensity of the problem increases with each year's additional burden
of population increase.

1"he purpose of this paper is to explore rnore

fully t11e concept of personal space as it relates to future problerns,
and to initiate thinking
field experine.n.tation.

ta~Jard

more generalizable CXJncepts through

J

ed, personal space 1s the area "im:rediately surrpunding
t.he individual, where a majority of his interactions take place, "

4

or

as E&-vard Hall describes it, "a series of fluctuating concentric globes
of space, each defining a region for a=rtain types of interaction. "

5

TRe factors influencing one's personal space 1 according to Becker, are

:§amiliarity 1 status, sex, age and situation.

~

Behavior and rersonal space is guided by an interaction
involving- a

11

dynamic distanCB ma:in.taining system," whicl1 is a part of

the indivldual 's general interaction pattern.

6

{This makes the

predict.ions of man's reaction to over-crowclina even rrore difficult to
assess"

1\.i:telnpts h av· been made , ho;,vever.

Katz noted tb.e term a.s early as 1937.

"J?8rsonaJ~

Stern used

nearne..ss" and Lewin mined the term "life space" in 1935.

7

Interest in

the field waned until studies by Calhoun and Hediger initiated a seoond
generation of- personal space research.

Many have studied the topic,

but only a fSN names persist in the literature, Little, Hall, Sanmer
and Becker to name a few.

[1' Edward Hall's book, The Hidden Dimension, made sane pertinent
observations about human behavior that have generally been accepted.
He elivided the human personal space dirrensions into intimate, p2rsonal,

_,

social and public zones.

Working with linguist-scientist George

c.

Trager, he observed the changes in voices with the changes in distance
and Inarked them off with chalk on the floor.

Hall an_d Trager discovered

that there were eight zones but that these could be collapsed into four
general areas with a close and far-out phase for each.

They proceeded

to test their findings with personal interviews and observations.

V\1e

are asked to accept their findings wit_h the staterrent by the ·author,
Hall, that his subjects ·were men and women from business and the
professions:
Many could be classified as intellectuals .
were effectively neutral; tl1at is, the subjects
noticeably excited, depressed, or angry. There
unusual. envirorurental factors , suc..h as ext.J::'enEs
.
8
and no1se.

The interviev1s
were not
were no
of temperature

In light of today' s trend tCMTard more scientific approaches to the
study of human behavior, Hall's research should be replicated for
verification.
T~ith

this easy dismis sal of rretl1.odology, the study of proXJ....;.m ics

begins a new chapter.

The research tha t follG\vs Hall did not atterrpt

to verify his findings, but using this information as a base, bra.:Gched
out L'1to se·ve ral uniq1.1e directions.

The first area to be ronsidered

is a delineation of terms, useful in any scien02 or quasi -science.
(/
Franklin Becker, a University of Califon1ia protege of
Dr.-.

~rt

Sommer, and Dr.

Cl~a Mayo

of Boston University cx:xnpleted a

join·t st.udy which distinguished the tenns "terri tori ali ty, lf used in the

anirnaJ. studies and "personal space" used in proxemics.

This apparently

needed to be done, since many felt that Hediger and Calhoun's work had

di.:rect in-pact on human behavior.
both phenanena has not been
in this area.

Ml.ether the rrechanism is the sane for

dete.nn.L.~ed

and research is still required

The differenCEs, hONever, are no·table ..

\ Dr.. Scrmner himself was resfOnsilile for this logical extension of

CalhDun 's work.

He was ccrr--eful to note, ha.vever, that this concept

cou_ld be exte...nded to humans as emphasizing

p~ysical

possession, actual

or potential.
Ter:r:itori ality, is a means of marking one 's territory, and
botl-). in ht:unans and an~"'t'als stems from the neoessity to render
the territory reCXXJilizable in order to occupy and defend it by
marking i·'cs borders with vi~ion, sound, smell or a c:x::ntbination
of these sense rnodalities . 8 \
I

In other words this be canes a demarking of "one •s ovm turf."

'I'he application of t..his concept to
correspondP...nCE value.

hUITh3I1S

raises questions as to its

So.trner and Becker did not llnply that the

underlying mechanisms of animal cmd human behavior in territoriality
¥Jere identical.
t;tpY~Jraphical
q

scane rn::u :ker.-

Personal space, on t.lJ.e other hand, has no st:ecific

reference and cannot be re<X:)9Tli zed by the presence of
'It1e b1o conc..epts of territoriality and p?.rsonal space

5

are

similar.~

in tl1.::r:_ their

1:efe~'"e.11ce

to nti1e structure of dynamic

relations \vithj_n a space tirre locus are the sane. "lO

1

v

Sarmer and Baker tested the difference bet.v1een personal

dist.ance and terri·coriality in a study using 26 males aYld 22 fernr:Ues.
r.rheir rrethod. vias to :invade personal spaCE in a u:niversi ty cafeteria

settir1g du....ring ltJnch.

'!he e.A'};'erirne.-.,.ter would choose a table at which

a standard nla.rker had been left by a student, such as books or ooat,
prior to going to the line for lunch.

The experimenter would sit in

exactly in the sa-re spot, adjacent to,

one of the th.ree conditions:

or across from the chosen position.

D3fense was defined o:p=rationally

by whether the subjects sat in t..he seat they had mar'J<ed, or rroved to

some o·che.r seat.

If the subject sat in the seat, this was defined as

territor-iality.

If the s1.1bject moved to another seat, his reaction was

classified as "no defense."

In the invade ccndition 15 subjects rnoved

C'
d thelr
' space, as
ratl- 1er than d e.Len

,::]~ d

Ll.J.

16 ln
' the a d.J a cent conditi'on. 11

u

The result of tl1e study clearly shCMTed the desire to stake

a

~rsonal

space, but personal space was not val'l.]j2d to the extent that

the sul;ject:. was \tvTj_1l:ing to defend it.

The conclusion, then was that

subjects v1ere seeking to maintain distance between themselves and

o thers rath1er than s taking one. te rn.' to ry. 12
.l..

Ke1 Jieth B. Little 's "Personal Space" study apr:eared in the
J·oun1al of Exferirn2ntal and Social Psyd1ology in 1965.

The experiirent

introduced a silhouette technique for studying J;€rsonal spaCE, a tech-

nique which is used in later studies as a primary 1rethod of detennining
r_.

personal spaCEc

Little cited Hall's work as "personal spaCE being

6
divided into three zones:

intirnate, casual-personal and social-

consult.ative. "

work was either in error or Hall d1anged his

1

~Little's

original sdlema to four zones in his book The Hidden Dimension published

a year later in 1966.
fue purpose of Little •s study was to present "a design to
examine a restricted segrrent of problems while developing procedures

14
tigati.ons o f rrore genenc
. 1ssues
.
.
.n
f or ll1ves

G

ttle predicted, first, that interactions between two persons,

classified variously as friends , a<X_IUaintances and strangers , v1ould take
place at an increasing rank order of distances.

The second hY!_X)thesis

was that the average interaction distances v1ould increase with
increased impersonality of the setting as the transitions shifted fran
a living roomr to an office, to a street comer.

15

The first experiment used a. drawing background of the three
areas·

hme, office and street oomer, using paper doll silhouettes to

be plaCEd at varying distances in the scene by the subject.

'Ihe

exp=rin1e.11.ter would say, "here are two good friends, casual aCXIUaintances ,
or strangers" as the condition required.

"They have just met in· the

hare of a Imltual aO=Juaintance and have been talking for about two

minutes.
about. n

16

Set them up on the board and tell me 'What they are talking
The purpose of the requested conversation was to focus

attention on the verbal interaction rather than on the distances.

The

latter was recorded by the exp=rirrenter to the nearest l/8th inch by
mar.reing grid marks on the board.

Each subject arranged the figures with

the nine p::>ssible degrees of aCXJ:Uaintanceship and background scenes.

For female subjects all three testable factors, settings, interactions

7

and degrees of acqua intanceship were significant:.

For the male

subjects 1 the effect failed to reach a significant level, but the
was in the desired direction.

t~--nd

The results appeare d to substantially

ronfinn the first prediction, but not the seoond.

17

A second study was conducted to detennine the relationship
between interaction distances as neasured by the projective method and
by liv"'e person interactions.

Little again employed the silliouette

tedmiqt1es 1 using four male and female silhouettes made out of black
The scale was one inch to the foot.

plexiglass.

The subjects were

37 female students fran elerrentary psycholCXJY classes.

The rrethod was

the same as in the first study, with one major exception.

Upon the

oonclusion of testing 1 subjects were taken to the next rCXlrn where a
second experimenter waited wit..l-t bNo actresses recruited from the drama
departrrent of the university.

The subjects were then asked to take the

role of a theatrical director and arrange the actresses in 12 scenes
similar to th.ose used in the original experi.ment.

The experiltenter

handed tll.e subject 12 cards on which the figure setting instructions had
been typed.
kn011

The order was randanized and even the experirrenter did not

in which order the scenes would appear.

The subjects completed a

check list that included facial expressions, body attitude and placerrP...nt
on the stage.
arranged.

A picture was taken and then the next scene was

The subjects indicated no aw-areness of distance as being the

variable tested.

18

The results shCMTed that J?l2rceived interaction distanCEs .in a
dyad are markedly influenced by the degree of aoquaintana:; by the two

8

n'leiTibers.

The authors ooncluded tl1at "the effect holds whether the

people involved a1.~ line dr:awings, silhouettes · or the real thing. "

19

[ While Little 's wo:rk tended to can finn Hall's , it must also be
said that his. pr.imary contribution was to establish an al temative
method for studying

noted.

~rsonal

space.

His final directive should be

rfhis study "J?2rtains to North .Arrericans-sub-species--college

student,"

Eh"Yld

th.at North Pmericans

20

are "non-contact people with

middle range personal spaces," "non-contact" being a terra coined by
Hall and Hediger in their studies.

Latin Americans would cite this as

further prcof of North Arrerican coldness , vvhile Englishmen would
probably vie\v us as being rather pushy.
[

21

J

Bass and Winstein examined the early development of inter--

'--

personal distance in children.

In the initial study, the authors cite

Sorrmer' s and Little's work, and on the basis of this research,
hypotl1esize that sex differences would be more pronounced for nine year
olds than younger children.

uspecificallyl at age rune, males were

expected to rernain further Ef.Nay from friends but closer to strangers
than females would.l Also, it was expected that differences would be
~

..-J

found at grade levels . "

22

The degree of aCXIUllntance was hypothesized to have sc:ne effect
at all grade levels.

Using a quasi-projective teclmique 1 this study

attempted to detenuine whether interpersonal distance behaviors ave
shown by you.ng children 1 ages five to n.ine 1 and how certain factors
influenced such behavior.
and degr:ee o-F acquaintance.

The factors examined were sex 1 grade 1 setting
The task stimuli were four front view

drawings ·of roans presented in l:x:x)klet fonu.

1\vo sa:mes were used:

the

9

prlnCloat.
- . . 1's

..

t:).

fC:.
.
-:.t_lce and· th. e 1'lVl.n.g

A sill1ouette of a mild of the

r00111.

The experirrenter sat CJSNay

sa.rre sex aDd age was printed on the paper..

fran

c~e scc~J.e

and said to the G'"lild "Lcok at this rcx:m.

principal ' ? _office.
. d . u23
f r1en

It is the

Make belie·ve the boy or girl in the room is your

Condition two was a living rcx:rn and a friend; condition

three was the principal's offiCE and a

stranger ~

reoorded where the c.hild placed the figure.
the distance between the two figures, was

Tl-.t.e experirrenter

The dependent variable,

measured~

Finally, the

experirrenter recorded the verbal responses of the c.hild as to why the
child plaCEd the figure where he did.

24

'!he resul·ts for the sex variable failed to reach significance.
With the exception of grade one 1 rrales had a greater mean spatial
distance for both friends and strangers in all situations.

As hyt:Othe-

sized, grade had a significant effect on figure placerrent.

Children in

higher grades placed their figures farther CMay than children in lower
grades.

Setting effect was also significant.

The mean spati.al

distance was greater in the living rcx:::ffi t.han in the principal's office 1
the explanation being that children depended on peers in strange
situations.

The rrean spatial distance for strangers was significantly

greater in all settings and grades than for friends .

25

The results can be criticized for their over-generalizations.
One such state_rrent claims that sjJ1ce nine year old females behave
essent.ially the sarre as nine year old males in their use of personal
space, tl1e

distan~

effect is probably not relevant in the early ages.

10
Yet the authors oontend that even though the sex variable failed tc..1
reach significance it was in the desired direction..

This seems to be

a contradiction.
There ·were sorre other p:coble.rns in the study as well.

The fact

that the kindergarten children did not appropriately ·place their
silhouettes bothered the exp2rirrlP..nters, but they explained this by
looking to Piaget, who said that the eighth year is the tiire for consolidating spatial per02p·tions .

The fact that sorre of the children

placed tl1e silhouettes upside down or were unable to verbalize why they
felt threatened or why they felt this space needed to be maintained,
shONed the lack of a pilot study and was responsible for the loss of
about one fourth of the data collected.

This points to a serious

design proble111, one that was not taken into acco1.mt in the initial
planning stages of the exp2rirrent.

A better tedmique for using
"Naturalistic observations in the

children of this age must be found.
envi_ro:nrrent, the use of doll-playing"

26

are tedmiques suggested by the

authors.
~rule

t .h e Bass and Weinstein study attempted to find out at

what age personal distance awareness becarre operative, the Dosey and
1-1eisel study begins to work with the effect of personality traits.

As

in attitude t..heory research, this personality variable problem presents
a trerrendous barrier to progress .

The way in which it is handled in

the following studies might prove useful for oonmunication scientists.
Dosey and Meisel analyzed personal space and self-protection.

'!hey

the orized t.ha:t personal space acted as a buffer zone and would serve as
a

plUteGti~?e

ru..-rier for one's emotional safety.

27

11

r-'I'he autl1ors hypotl-}esized that greater distances would be used

L.

"under stress oonditions, by highly anxious peoJ?le who perCEive their
body-image
used the

r.o~daries

R;n~schach

as weak or unstructured. "

28

~e

exp3rirnPJ1ters

test to assess body image boundaries and anxiety.

'1.1lree rrethcxis for invasion of personal

spa~

were used:

the silhoue·t te

method developed by Little, and approach/encroac.brrent method, and a
free-seating choice method.

The stress condition was

manipu~ated

by

calling the physical attractiveness of the subject into question.

They

acoornplished this curious manipulation by telllllg the subjects that
other participants would rate them on their sex appeal.
condition was also employed.

The prediction that stress would increase

spatial usage was sup:I;X)rted for two of the three
conditions.

A non-stress

~"'<perimental

The seating choice condition failed to reach significance.

However, fran the discussion of the methodology, it is imp:>ssible to
detennine whether they tested the subjects to see if their stress
manipulation worked.

From all appearances, they rrerely

ass~

that

the subjects did react to the implied stress because their need for

personal space \.Vas greater under the stress oondi lions .

29

The authors' further report an analysis of the correlations
made for the personality variables of anxiety and body-image boundary.
For each of these two variables there were 16 oor:relations:

eight with

the approach oondition, using 4 sarre sex and 4 using opposite sex
approach; 4 using the silhouette technique i and 4 using the seating
choice nethoda

Of these 48 rossible ccmbinations only two correlations

30
. . .
.
.
s h Ov¥ed Slgni.flcance,
one f or each o f the arunety
and b arr1er
scales.

The authors do not rerort the precise oombination, hCMTe ver.

'Ihe

12
predictions for a relationship betv1een personal spa02 and personality
variables are again Ul1Sllpported, and consistency into the investigation
of personality variables and their effect on

~rsonal

spaa= is

maintained thus far.
This particular stud-y can be faulted in one resJ?E3ct 1 hc:Mever.
It is suspected that a node ling effect may have been operative in the
groups.

The researchers checked for this consideration 1 SUSJ?E3cting that

the subjects may have been imitating others ir1 the groups 1 and though
there was an indication that t.h.is was true 1 they still maintained that
their hypothesis of increased spatial distance rmder stress was
generally supported.
'Thlo rrore personality variables were studied in John Williams'

"Personal Space and Its Relation to Extraversion-Introversion. n

31

He

used both. the beh.avioral and questionnaire approach to test the
hypothesis that extroverts should prefer being physically closer to
.
. te ract.1on than J..ntroverts • 32
1 d urlllg
peop_e
an 1r1
0

Three

approaa.~es

were used to test the theo:ry, subjects

participated in all three experirrents , one perfo:r:rred right after the
other.

Out of 309 stuo.ents, 20 extroverts and 20 introverts were

D,_osen, based on the r-1audsley Personality Inventory.

Phase I included

a discussion between a "decoy" (confederate) and the subject based on
a general topic concerning Canadian military· strength.
beb.veen the d1airs at

persona..1

spa~

t.~e

The distance

end of the interaction was the :treasure for

.
t s. 33
:reqw_re.rren

Phase two was the caTlpletion of a questionnaire which requested

inf orrnation ooncerning spatial pre ferences.

Results of these phases

13
shotled that in the case of mi_nirrrJin distan~ for ca:nfortable oonversatian
there \'-las a significant difference in t..he two groups.

Extroverts

alla.ved CXferirrenters to get significantly closer to tl1em than clid
. t
rt:s. 34
ln-rove
A study completed at the University of California at Riverside

by K. V. !'1cibw'ell , states as its goal:
to the violation of personal space. "

35

"'Ib examine behavioral responses

The basic te.t1et behind this

exploration is that an adequate investigation of personal spaCE
reJ::IUires

rnanipu~ation

of that space.

Ninety University of Califomia sb.ldents were chosen randc:mly
from the student directory.

Four confederates , b.vo males and two

femaleS 1 intereacted vn:th 20 SUbjectS •

Confederates Were trained.

Subjects were to be maneuvered to a counter where two conditions were
enacted, the violated condition and the nonnal oondition.

The exp=.ri-

rnenter said very simply, "I would like for you to interact for about
five rn.inutes; just taJk or: chat about anything and I'll return with
so:rre forrns for you to fill out. n

36

From the observation rcx:m 35 nm. high speed, black and white

photographs were taken and later used as raw interaction data.

Subjects

canpleted questionnaires based on Anderson's List of 200 Personality
traits.

These were on a one-to-seven, negative-to-positive range.

The

questionnaire asked them to describe the other individual's p:=rsonali ty.
Subjects were questioned about tl1eir suspicions regarding the experirrent, paid and debriefed.

37

'l"he results shONed that the manipulation was done effectively.

Confe derates maintained a dis tance of 48 and 97 centirreters in t.he

14
violated and norrual conditions, respectively.

The interaction distance

in the violated oondi tion on the average was 56 centimeters , and in the
normal cmclition 85 rentirreters.

Using the photographs, rroverrent, body

orientation, - eye mntact and looking were verified.

No support was

found for the hypothesis that a clis·tance violation produces face-toface oonfrontation vJith th.e violator.

The analysis of the personality

question.n aire she»1ed that confedera·tes were rated slightly more
positively at the violated distance.

Subjects

SCM

the confederates at

violated clis·tances as being more talkative, friendly, and idealistic,
and in addition as being less irresp::lnsible 1 silent 1 studious ,
unfriendly and impractical.
nificance, hCNlever.

'Ihese failed to reach statistical sig-

r ·t is clear that a violation during an interaction

produms a rather sudden and "drcnnatic resrx:>nse on the part of the
vict:llu to increase the distance bet\veen himself and the confederate. n

38

'lbe in.teresting finding in the study is that even though the victim
exhibits the flight res:ponse to the violator 1 there is little·
devaluation of the person in the questionnaire.

39

UI?Jn reflection 1 hc:Mever, the results can be questioned in that
subjects ' awareness of the participation in an experinent may have led

to the inclusion of one or rrore subconscious med1.anisms.

The first of

these mechar1isms may have been a s:yrrpathetic response to the oonfederate.
"He is just trying to do a good job; therefore 1 I will not penalize him

in my evaluat.ion of his perfonnance."

The second, med1anism might have

been an alteration in the subject's response due to his avareness that

he

\'las

participating in an experirrent.

He may have been rrore nervous,

anxious, or po ·silily mor e passive and blase then usual.

'Ihe third, and

15
quJ:te possibly the most important, \vas the existenre of a conscious
attitude that the subject was supposed to take a positive disposition
tovJard the oonfederate due to the nature of the experirrent.
the

exper~11:te_rs

Even though

say they attempted to control for awareness of ·the

distance ma1'1ipulation and dlecked the subjects at the conclusion of the
experiment, it is possible that any of these rrechanisrns existed and
went

un:noti~d

and U11Ireasured.

Along with developing a method of studying the personal distanoo
rreasures and checking for personality variables as an effectant, the
research moves t.ow-ard practical application.

The folla.ving group of

studies sha.v how infor:rnation on personal space rreasures may be appliede
The first of these is a st.u dy by Rawles, Rawles, Trego and
~1cGaffey,

1972 .,

The study was concerned with personal space as a

predictor of performance under close working conditions.

Using Little 's

definition of personal space, the author's stated their purpose.
TI-le tvvo experiments reported here were undertaken to .
detennine whether or not personal space measures could be used
to predict perfonnance on certain tasks in relation to the
degree of closeness uncier which the task is perfonned. 40
The research team detennined the individual's personal space
in the study by a field experirrent..

to walk

The experirrenter told the subject

tONard a confederate until he felt canfortable in engaging him

in conversation.

High and low personal space scores were carpared to

scores on psycham:::rtor ari tJnnetic tests , using varying degrees of .;loseness in the first experiment which they perforrred on 56 students at TaJ.
'I'he experinent. included tests on three psychOrrotor tasks taken fran
Hands P.e1_:etitive Psychological .rvEastL..v-es.

'Ihey involved eye-to-hand

coordination, flexibility of closure, and visualization.

Subject~

were
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then tested under three conditions of closeness.

rrwo, four, and eight

subjects were tested \,vhile seated around a table 30 by 60 indles.

Each

of tl1e subjects perfonred three tasks t.mder each of the three c:onditions.

Havi~g

peen randcrnly assigned to the condition, they were put in

a small rcx::m deliberately made to look cramped and crCMTded.
v1ere ranked according to their p:;rsonal spaCB measures .

IJ::!.tl personal

space scorers vlere not significantly affected by croNding.
oontinued in this vein over the other tasks .
performed using the same field test.

Subjects

The results

A seoond experirrent was

A modified

number facility task of

Pretesting was done to insure validity.

rapid addition was used.

The

pro02dure for this experirrent involved two oondi tions of closeness.
T\vo and eight subjects were tested around the sarre size table as in the

p!:Bviou.s

~v..-periment.

Subjects were scheduled so that half took the tes·t

under the u,yo subject oondition first, while the other half tCXJk the
eight subject oondition.
personal space scores.
eighteen ir1ches.

Subjects were again ranked according to their
A 10# personal space soore ranged f~ six to

High p:;rsonal space scores were from twenty-one inches

to seven and three-fourths feet.

The results of t..he data analysis

shaved that

subjects in the upper half of the personal space distribution
worked more ari thrretic prcblems 2nd got more problems right
than did the subjects in the lower half of the personal space
distribution, regardless of conditions of closeness. 41
The finding was

~~cted

for two reasons.

First, subjects were of

similar backgrounds in both groups , and second, because in Experirrent 1
no such differences in ~rfomance were apparent.
the rreans indicates :

While inspection of
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high personal space scorers worked more problems correctly
under bot~ conditions., It also sha.vs that low p3rsonal space
scorers \qorked rrore problems correctly under tl1e eighJc subject
condi:tionsl than they do rmder the two subject oondition.42
The study shONed that low scorers in the :personal space measures
see:rned to be enhanced by being in a larger group.

Tne larger group

see..med to facilitate the nurnber of problems they worked.

Conversely,

high J?=rsonal space scorers in the larger group had a reduction in
correct answers.

It is possible that the stress resulted from the close

oonditions for the high :personal space soorers.

43

Again, hov1ever 1

stress was not directly measured 1 so there is no assured validity.
Samne r and Becker 1 1971 1 tested rcx:m density an.d user
satisfaction.

Their rationale for the study was that a college class-

rocm "derives from a single student population which is relatively
horrogenous in age, education, and socio-economic status."

A college

classroc:m varies in density from hour to hour depending on class size

o

Cbservations \vere taken over a period of four years in one particular

roan whose average class sizes varied from five to tvventy-two with a
rrean of thirteen.

ti.Ire:

Various courses rret in this classrcx:m over that

Russian, engineering, English and business.

Instructors were

also asked to participate in the ex:perinent and as many as possible
were CO.t"J.tacted to fill out the paper and pencil rating.

On a four

pc:>int scaler excellent, satisfactory, minor or major improverrents
needed; the 2.--esults she»1ed that in classes oonsisting of from fi v'- to
ten sbJ.dents, twenty-seven perCEnt of the restx:>nses were cx:rnplaints 1

rising to 30% in classes of 11 to 15 1 and 34% in classes of 16 or rrore.
Scrnrne r states that it is possible that the ir results were oonfounded
by the st.udy of only a single classroom, but it does s eem to appec. -
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tl1at there is a C011f:lection between density and user satisfaction.
correlations

\'~,rere

The

not large because,

it is undol.L'!:)tedly due to the randan error inherent in any field
study. Results make it clear that psychologists must deal with
organisms_ in environrrent separately. 44
Since complaints of ventilation in the room ranged from zero in small
classes to 95% in classes of 20, it is obvious, at least to Sarrner,
that an ea:>logical perspective will require conCEpts of people in
situations rather than of people on the: one hand and situations on the
other.

Thayer and Alban display a unique manipulation of personal space
in "A Field Exf.eri.rrent on the Effect of Political and Cultural Factors

on the Use of Personal Space. "

Their rationale for the choice of a

field ex--periment was to

remove the demand d1aracteristic.s of rrost experirrental lab
studies of interaction distance by the use of a naturalistic
situation, a.~d further, it sought to extend the generalizability of proxemic phenomena by the use of non college sarrple. 45
Subjects were 44 male pedestrians 25 to 55 years old who were
walking alone and in the direction of the experirrenter.

The experi-

menter,. 25 and well-groc:rned, approached the subject wearing a 4" x 2"
button on his breast IXJcket shON.ing either the Arrerican flag or the
peace symbol, and asking for directions to Chinatown.

As soon as

subjects began to reply, the experirrenter rroved to within six inches of
the subject.
The distance the subject assmned :inmediately after the

experilnenter 's movenEnt was recorded by an obseJ:Ver who noted
the numr.Jer Of incheS fran the Subject IS Shoe tO the exr;erirrenter' s closest shoe, using the natural ~id of the
prerneasured concrete sidewalk as a guide.. 6
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The s1.1bjects

we~

drawn from Greenwich Village and Little Italy, btJo

striYJngly different political-etlmic neighborhoods.

No significant

differences in the personal space of individuals t#as noted in the
liberal neig}Jborhood regardless of type of button won1 by the
exr:erirnenter.

The findings were discussed in terms of the likelihood

of "exposure to, and tolerance of, extrerre political diversity within
the two neighborhoods samples 1 as well as necessary releasers for
etlmically predisposed proxemic behavior. u

47

The studies reviewed above still present an incnmplete picture.
This is particularly devastating since what happo.-IlS to people under
oondi tions of over-cr<:Mding, is no longer a matter of laboratory
speculation.

Robert SCl.T'Irrer, a leader in the field of personal space

design and awareness re:ports that in Hong Kong tlnee million fBople are
crowded into 12 square miles an.d seem to be adapting reasonably well.
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Unfortunate!y, there is no quantitativ-e answer as to what
Scmner rreans by

~·reasonably

well."

Sociologists might oonclude that

there is no significant· increase in violent crirres, births or deaths 1

but the focus of the social-psychologist must be on the irmer-spaa= and
emotions of individuals subjected to over-cr<:Mdings as it affects the
communication process.
The research though sparse, falls into two general categories.

The first is t.,.l-J.e doomsday variety--man cannot adapt and can only
witness eventual disintegration of his society.

The second school

implies that man can and will adjust.
The doal\Sday group cites J .B. Calho1.m 's work vrith rats as

ample evlde1 ce of the cli.sasterous effects of over cravding.

Calhoun's
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study noted that Nonvay rats stabilized t11eir population at about 150
on a quarter acre of land where there was sufficient food and no
predators .

He then induced stress through

generations

q~

o~;er-population

while three

_rats v1ere being reared.

Six distortions of behavior were noted:
Sane rats withdrew from social and sexual intercourse
cx:mpletely; others began to mount anythmg in sight; courtship
patterns were frequently pursued by several males;
2) nest building patterns--ordinarily neat--becarre
sloppy or non-existent.
3) Li·tters of young rats becarre mixed; new-bam and young
rats were stepped on or eaten by inva<ling hyperactive males ;
4) unable to establish spatial territories, the dominant
males would fight over positions near tbe eatil1g biris; nclasses"
of rats shared territories and exhibited similar behaviors; the
hyperactive rnaJ_es violated all territorial rights by running
around in packs--disregarding any boundaries except those
backed by force;
5) pregnant rats frequently had miscarriages; only onefourth of the 55 8 newborns in the behavioral sink survived to
be weaned; disorders of the sex organs were numerous;
6} aggressive behavior increased significantly.49
1)

Hutt and Vaizey attempted to rorrelate human behavior with
Ca1110U11 1 S findings.

Hospitalized dl.ildren, who were either nonnal,

autistic or brain-damaged, were observed in a play:rocm with varying
densities of from 6-12 Children.
All groups showed deterioration of behavior, but normal
children were least affected. As a function of group density,
significant changes were found in three categories of behavior;
aggressive, social and boundary (withdrawal to the boundaries
of the room) . Autistic children usually reacted by withdrawing, while brain damaged and nonnal dlildren reacted with
increased aggression/destructive behavior. 50
'!his indicates strong evidence in favor of Calhoun's sdlool of
thought.

We rrtust be cautious, havever, to accept the trend as fact.

Previous research nentioned illustrates the rrn.1ltiplicity of variables
already studied.

HO\t.Je-ver, two increasingly important factors have been
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generally ignore d in the research.
'~at

The first factor is that of sex.

differences exist in the psrsonal space requirerrents of individuals

by sex?

The seoond factor is locale.

Individuals make certain

economic d1oices_.when deciding where to live.

Their goals for success,

rroney or culture may dictate that they endure these opportunities for
stress, while those who live in small taNns may do so because of an
inherent need for rrore personal space.
lying here unanswered.

There are fundamental questions

First, is there actually a differenCE in the

r:ersonal space requirerrents of individuals living in uman areas and
small towns, and second, will these individuals once having made certain
econanic choi02s suffer adverse affects once the cities swallCMT the
small tc:Mms in ever-increasing megalopolies?
rensity research see.lcs to resolv-e the question of are f£ople
I

really affected by over-cra..vding?

Personal space studies on the other

hand, t:ry to understand how and why an individual's space bubble
develops and why for sorre they are larger than others.

The i.rnpJrtance

of that question rests on a relationship with the first question.

If an

individual truly is adversely affected by over-cravding, it is possible
to alter his awareness through environrnent, conditioning or hert9ity
or a combination of these factors?

It seems as if once again one

research question was not resolved before another took precedent.
Ho:Never, it is interesting to note sorre findings fran the
density research.

Observing groups of

~ople

fran a wide range of

ethnic backgromds over several four hour periods of tin-e in crONded and
uncraqded 1.ucms, Freedman found that "density (the number of people

given

pace) has apparently no effect on the performance of sirrple

JJl

a
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tasks. "

It does 1 hovvever, seem to have profound effects on inter-

personal behavior in groups of the sane sex. "

51

The findings were that

rnen had negative reactions to the c:r.uvded situation 1 liked other

members less 1 9Qnsidered them less friendly and gave rrcre severe
sentences to the defendents of taJ:;ed jury trials and thought rne.rnbers
the

c~1ded

jury roan would make poor jury members .

the anti tl1esis of the men.

JJl

Wanen represented

They were rrore lenient 1 found the

8Xferien~

pleasant, and considered other mernbers more likeable, friendly, and
better jury members.

Surprisingly, when

ffi2!1

and wanen were mixed,

there seemed to be no negative effects on behavior due to crc:MTding.
Freedman hypothesized that it was not density that caused negative
reactions 1 but the number of people one was forced to interact with
which was the crucial factor.
Conflic'cing research abounds , however.

Finclings by Stephen

Heshka and Yona Nelson in England squarely addressed the problem of
inte~rsonal

relationship.
Freedman's.

speaking distances as a function of age' sex

ano

Their findings on the sex variable were in conflict with
The authors studied personal space by photographing inter-

actions i.n natural outdoor ·settings.

Heshka and Nelson fotmd that men

stood closer to one another 1 regardless of sex.

HONever, warren stood

much closer than m2n when the relation..ship was firmly established,
regardless of the sex of the other interactant.

52

Ttte Heshka;ilelson study is contrasted not only with the

Freedrnan study 1 but also that of Edw'ard Hall.

Hall observed that the

upper-middle class English male has ·a greater need for privacy, and that
he posse ssed a den and a dressing rcan to protect him fran dlildren who
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had not internalized tl1e English patterns of privact.

Hall 's wo:rk,

however, was of an informal observational nature. 53
· A study by Miriam

Liebrnan amasses rnore incxxnple te evidenCE.

Liebman studied· race and sex and found that females were d1osen signific&.!tly rrore often than males in free-seating and intrusion choice
conditions.
Likev""'is e,
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No attempt was made to explain these findings, hONever.

~villis

studied speaking distan02s of 775 people at the

beginning of an ir1teraction.

His observations shONed that speakers

stood closer to waren than rne..n, peers stcxx1 closer to one another than
they did to older persons and Caucasians speaking to blacks kept a mud1
greater distance than they did vvhile speaking to Caucasians.
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Sex as a variable in the study of personal spa.ce still represents an L.!teresting se·t of unknowns.

The field research in Chapter I I

seeks to ill"LA"'Tilinate sone of the aspects of personal space requirements
of the se.xes

o

Purpose and Research Questions
'lifle pu.....rpose of ti1is study then is to explore the personal space
requi.r'B~--ents

of individuals as a ftmction of tl1eir sex and locale.

The

scope of the stndy does not include any measurerrents of adverse effects
on the human race, but instead seeks to measure the personal space
requirerrents of strangers of both sexes , and those living in two
specific geo:rraphic a:r-eas, the urban cu_--ea with populations of over
50,000 and the small tefv\;rn with populations under 10,000.

aspect. to

t~e

questions of

A second

study is to assess the attitudes of these subjects on
0

rer-crCMTding.
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With the array of conflicting evidence presented in the
background material in :relation to the variable of sex, a hypothesis
seems 1m·t enable.

Instead, a. general research question is posed.

Is

there a differenre in the personal space requirerrents of the sexes ,
and if a difference exists in what direction is it?
laclr._s backg:r·ound material as well.

The locale factor

To date, no studies have been done

to exarnine tl1e psrsonal space requirerrents of those living in w:.ban
areas as opp::lsed to those living in smaller tONns.

research question is posed.

Therefore, another

Ibes a difference exist in the J?2rsonal

space require.ITP_nts of those living in small tavvns and urban areas?
rrethod for studying these questions are discussed in Olapter II.

'Ihe
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Chapter II
ME'IHOD

In an extensive study of violations of personal space,

Kermet.h Mc:Dc'Nlell found no support for the hyl?Othesis that violations of
an indi·vidual's personal space \vill cause that individual to rreet the
violation with less eye contact or a d1.anged body orientation as a
reaction to that violation.

He states that:

The apparent rrethod used to re-establis..h. distance seems to
be direct backing cway fron1 the violator, and there is little
or no evidence that other hypothesized methods, such as
decreased eye contact and or turning a.vay from the violator,
provide alternative ways of dealiilg with the violator's near
. . ty . 1
proXJ.InJ_.
...L.

This finding was a key factor in selection of the researd1. method.
A method developed by 'n1ayer and Alban "'1as used to ccnduct this

two-phase study.

Phase I, a field space violation 8A:rperirre1·1t, was

tested in tw'o specific settings or locales, the large city of Orlando,
and tlrree small to..vns of under 10,000 population in Florida.

Phase II

consisted of a survey ~Jhidl yielded data on space preferences of
indi~.riduals

jn

these

b~o

locales .

The Pilot Study
Th.e original research plan, tested in a pilot. study, was as
follCMTs:

The oonfederate would approach a lone individual on the street

and ask him or her to participate in a tmiversity survey on over-

population and its associated problems.
28

Once t11e subject agreed, the
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ro.nfederate would begin asking derrDgraphic questions 1.vh.ile :rrovin~J to
~7ithin

six inches of the individual, (as in the rrhayer and AThan study

on political and cultural factors in the use of personal spa02) •

'Ihe

unobtrusive observer, who was out-of-sight of the subject, would record
the subjects' retreat distance.

A grid rrethod, similar to 'fuayer and

Alban's was established prior to interaction.
The researdl team chose the shopp.ing cent..ers fran whid1. to
draw their subjects to avoid contamination of the space violation
manipulaticrno

Hall addressed tl1e problem of setting effects and

hypothesized that interaction distanres increase with the llrlp=rsonality
of the setting.

Since the pUI];X)se of the sb.ldy was to find the inter-

action dist.a nces of strangers in small and large tcwns, it was necessru:y
to te.s·t the research question and hypothesis aYJay frorn hane or of fire.

The pilot study was initiated for two pUI];X)ses:

to test the

validi-ty of the procedure and tl1e semantics of the questionnaire.

'Ihe

pilot study was done in the J .M. Fields shopping center in Gainesville,
Florida.

Gainesville has a population of 100,000.

particular area had two advantages:

Tne choire of this

the first was that the subjects

could be both urban and rural, since many came fran outlying areas to
shop on Saturday, and secxmd that Gainesville was far enough a.Nay from
the areas selected for the field study to avoid premature exposure of
subjects to the ex:perirrental treatment, but close enough to be
econanical for the research team.
A major methodological problem was uncovered in the pilot

study.

An unobtrusive observer oould not be placed out-of-sight ill the

shopping center setting .rithout obscuring the accuracy of the desired
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nv~asurene. nt.
.

It v.1as decided that by placing the observer at a card

t2.ble in a chair 'vvith piles of surveys and pencils around that the
alleged purpose of the study \r\rould be authenticated.

\vere considered -irl rnaking the change.

Several factors

First, there was the fear that

the €.Xl-"Y2rjment would Llhibit rnany potential subjects, particularly
fa~ales 1

if the confederate approached them on the sidewalk alone.

Secondly, it '"as felt ·that

wit.~out

the support of the

fernc~e

observer

the results of the distcn1ce manipulation would be probably greater than
Inight be under tb.e o'-Jler circumstances 1 creating a fear bias in the

exp2riment larger than already anticipated.
distance mea....cmre could be taken.

Thirdly, a more accurate

Another consideration was also made.

It vlas necessary to perfect a sm:::x)th distance manipulation in the pilot
study v.;h.ich c0uld be replicated wi.th each subject in the actual
exper.lln2.11t.

The second aspect of the pilot study was to validate the
questions on the survey.

It was found that questions 3 and 4 were too

time oonsurning and required thought which was beyond the respondent's

facts at hand.

(See Appendix A.)

Question three in the original survey

mncemed neat prices and was intended to catch the interest of the
resJ?Ondent 1 but called for oonjectures by the resp:mdent that many did
not feel capable of making.

Question four, ca102ming a law governing

rural building and zoning was found to be too oonplicated for the

interview setting.

Question 12 was also discarded fran the survey

occu.use again it required an assumption about eoological damage that

:res_..>Onde.n t.s did not feel competent in making.
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Subjects..

Three small tavvns were selected for the study on the

basis of a population under 10,000 and a distance of over 25 miles from
the nearest urbarf sprawl.
~bunt

fur a.

These were Oliefland, Orange City and

Orlando was chosen as the large city for its proximity,

and all subjects were interviSNed at the Winter Park Mall.
A survey was oonstructed which asked six demographics.
of the demCXJraphics were of prima:r:y importance:

Three

sex, age, and locale.

The other three questions were for the purpose of properly classifying
the respondents in the urban and rural categories .

An individual who

worked in an urban area but ccmnuted to a rural area oould conceivably
be misclassified.

Therefore, the derrographic questions were designed

to sort this respondent into his

pro~r

category.

SUbjects then could

be properly dispersed and distortion of results was thus avoided.

As a

seoond assuring aspect, it was decided that those living in an area for
less than three years would be classified in the previous residence
categories.

.MJrtimer Spiegelman in An Introduction to D2mCXjTaphics has

defined urban and rural areas in the sarre way that the U.S. Census
Bureau has.

Essentially, a city of 50,000 or rrore inhabitants and

closely settled incorporated areas, or 2 adjacent cities of 25,000 or
more is classified as urban.

The rural fann definition included those

living :in rural areas on places of ten or rrore acres yielding far"'l
products sold for fifty dollars or more or less than ten acres yielding
250 dollars or rrore in 1959.

The rural nonfarm population included all

others than tlte fann populations \Nho were living in rural areas·

2
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Or e-hundred ar d b.-Jent"'~.I.7 sub]. ects seJ-P-et- _e d . f or the
. s tudy were

tl1ose that can.:3 t .o the shopping centers in the various cities.

In

Ql.ieflcuid, su..l)jects vJho carre alone to the TG & Y Dine Store between
1:00 P.M. and 6:00-P.M. were asked to participate.

Orange City \vas the only. active shopping area.
from 12:00 P.M.
on Saturda}r.
all~1ed

A Minute Mart in

Subjects were tested

to 2:00 P.M. on Thursday and from 3:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.

!-bunt Ibra provided a cooperative V.l.inn Dixie Manager who

the researchers to set up a table in the Colden Triangle

Shopping Center.

In Orlando pemission to take the survey was granted

by the Winter Park Mall .M2rchants Association, but was denied by the

new J.M. Fields Shopping Center near Colonial Plaza.

(See Table 7 .)

Subjects were selected by the quota sampling method in order to
fill the cells of the

researCJ.~

design.

Urban males, urban females ,

rural males ar1d rural females oonstituted the sample.

Thirty subjects

for each cell vvere sought.
~1aterials

minim.nn.

.

Materials used in the experirrent were kept to a

The clipboard, which was the primary tool for the experirrent,

was 8 x 14 inches and \.vas chosen for the large arrount of spaoe it

allowed the mnfederate in writing dCMTn the subject's resr:onses to the
survey.

This penuitted easy change of answers if the subject desired.

A card table and two chairs were also transported to the site and set

up appro:>rJ..mately ten feet from the doors of the small t:cMn stores.
A grid was measured off using masking tat:e in one ind1 strips

placed every twelve inches across the contact area in a straight line·
A seoond strip ran parallel to the first, but ~las offset six inches ,

so that fran tl1e observer's position ·there was a mark every six inches
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fran wtuch to make a rneasurenent.

was six feet.

The

leurr~ch
·- ':1'

of the

u ,:;o

The two lines \.Vere separat.ed by 18 inches.

parcL11e 1 1·1.ne.s

Jn t .his
.
way

by looking across the grid it was possible to line up the s ub jects ' toes

and estimate the .distance to the nearest mark.
The grid was disguised by discnloring the tape to look like just

another spot on the sidewalk.

The table and a.'l.air were placed te.n feet

from the grid and the observer sat perpendicular to it for easy
visibility.

(See Illustration 1.)

Winter Parle J;tlall provides an area near the entrance to the
:Mall's west side.

This area was pre-grided.

Rubber tiles v7ere exad-W.v
..I.

12 i_nch squares with parallel lines of tiles offset by the length of
one-half tile, making a

tape

stJ~ips

prearr~ged

on this shiney surface

real purpose of the e.h.'}?erin1.ent.
area as it appeared.

grid pattern.

~rould

To have laid down

have drawn attention to the

Therefore, it was decided to use the

This did allCM the confederate to enlarge the

contact area fifty percent.

A.11y one traversing the mall entrance

oould be en.listed, whereas in the small tcM.ns only those entering the
contact area cnuld be utilized as subjects .
Other ancilliar:y materials used in the experiment were 8 x 11

mch

survey sheets , a pencil sharpener, a briefcase, tape measure,

ruler, stapler, masking tape and legal pads to record distan.ce
rreasures, pre-coded reoord sheets to record :rrean distance rreasurc ~ by
cells, and derrograph.ic remrd sheets to record responses to the survey.
!?::_sign.

The e.xper:i.mental design was a 2 x 2 factorial.

Sex

with the tt.vo levels of male and female provided the first inde}?2lldent
variable.

The second factor was locale, the two levels being urban
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and small tam1.

Phase I ·was designed to discover if differences did

exist in the personal space of individuals livi_ng in small and large

ta-ms and if vlanen required smaller or larger p:;rsonal spaces than

men~

The survey-· Elesign which \vas inoorporated into Phase I I vlas

cons-tructed with the idea of serving as a cover to t.he personal space
manipulation and gathering .infonnation on how these tvvo segrrents of
socie·ty viewed J?OPulation problems

0

A dichotanous question fonnat of yes or no answers was chosen

for two reasons .

3

First, ti'J..s fonn lent itself to easy tabulation, and

seoond, it reduced tll.e possibility of experimenter bias by limiting the
role of the interviewer vvho might be inclined to offer his own opinion
through either visual or verbal cues.
In constructing the sux.vey, Burton and Cherry's suggestions

were utilized as much as possible.

4

These authors stress the necessity

of considering hON the respondent will interpret the questions .

They

ernphasize that vocabulary should be simple, within easy grasp of the
least intelligent of the group studied.

For this reason question ten

gave a definition of a oondaminium before asking whether the subject
would like to live in one of these units •
Another point to mnsider was t11at sentences should not be long
and involved.

Question three of the survey asked a simple straight-

forward question, bu·t giving· the auxilliary infonnation called for too

muc.'IL concentration on the part of the subject.

It v.1as tested in the

pilot study to see if it possibly oould be used but was found to be too
tin1e oonsurni.nq.

To eliminate further experimenter bias it was
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necessar_! to keep confederate explanation to a minimum.

Hence , another

reason for the dichotarrous format.
Other suggestions were followed.
tedmical words;

as-well

Professional jargon and

as leading staterrents vJere avoided.

enumeration were precisely set as in question five,
100,000 residents were used.

v~here

Limi:ts of

10,000 and

Subjective and vague vvords, such as good

and bad, were avoided where I:X>SSilile.
The arrangerrent of questions in the survey was based on the
follaving precepts :
l)

questions easiest to answer were listed first,

2)

.interest questions were placed at the forefront,

3)

questions of similar topics were lumped together.

The order of questions went from general-impersonal to specificpersonal in descending order.

It was felt that the subject would be

more receptive to answering rrore personal choire questions after the
initial primaJ:y tension was resolved.

Population growth, housing

preferan.ces, and personal sp.a ce preferences were surveyed.
Procedure.

Training for the experirrental proredure was carried

on tbrougll disrussion of techniques with the confederate two weeks
prior to th.e pilot experiment.

The foll~ving points were emphasized.

The distance manipulation must be done face-to-face.

The oonfederate

ImlSt repeat t11e procedure precisely with each subject.

He must t ,

cautious not to establish what Burton and Cherry call establishing over-

rapp::>rt witl1 the subject which would lead to bias.

While being initially

friendly and non-threate..ning, the confederate should begin asking
questions slOW'ly and clearly, while not putting unnecessary emphasis on
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phrases which may cause th.e subject to try to give an answer 'Whid'l may
please wha·t the subject ~rceives as the ex_terimenter's exr:ectations.
Instructions to tl1e Confederate were adopted from Doby's

.
- ~
5
Introduct1on to · Soclal Research.

They were as follONs.

stirnulus que stia1S exactly as worded.
stimulus questions.

IX> not atterrpt to explain

Repeat the exact wording of the question slONly

and distinctly 1 emphasizing the key words.
wordings.

Ask all tl1.e

Do not elaborate the

If you ad lib you distort the question.

Try to overcare

preliminary "don't knavvs" and vague replies by reoffering the category
or the que stion.

Never suggest an ansv.Jer to a question.

The

respondent's replies are supposed to reflect his awn reactions ,

uninfluenced during the cnurse of the interview by the interviewer or
any other outs ide source.
are asked for them.

Ib not give your a.fln opinions 1 even if you

Try to keep the resJ;X>ndent on the track.

avoid irrelevant chatter without being abrupt.
reviewed again prior to the pilot study.

Try to

These roncepts were

After the pilot study was

oornpleted, a discussion 'was held to review the perfonnance of the
confederate and to suggest procedural dla11ges.
The dloice of the Confederate was made on the basis of certain
p2rsonality traits required for the assignrrent, as suggested by Burton
and Cherry. 6

The Confederate should possess an ability to talk easily

with all typ2s of people, an ability to judge people and situations

quickly and correctly and, allied to this, persistence and
thorouglmess; also, quick wit and resourcefulness.

The Confederate

should also be sympathetic as well as enthusiastic, conscientious,
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An inquiring mind, an appearance aDd m2nner which

hones t and reliable.
i11s~pires

canfide11ce, and plen·ty of physical stamina viere also

prerequisites.
other charaGteristics which relat.e to "G"'-le interviewer's
canpetence include keen pcMers of observation and a. regard for detail,
a gocxl rrerrory 1 a legible handvriting 1 an ability to sumnarize and record

objectively; in particular, a freedan from bias in observation in
eliciti1.1g and reoording facts and opinions, freec3Dm to travel, a high
school education 1 and the use of a car.

7

Tl1e step by step procedure incorporated changes dictated by the
A table was set up in front of a

pilot study rrethodological problems.

store or shopping center after P=nnission was gained from the manager to
adnti.n.ister the survey.

A measuring grid was laid davn as described in

the materials section.

The observer would take her position opposite

the contact area and behind the table.

The CDnfederate would then

approach a subject on the sidewaJk near the entranoe to the store.

He

then asked i:J.'-le subject to participate in a survey for a st.udy on

p::>pulation problems for Florida Tedmological University.

He would say:

"I am taking a survey on :population problems for Florida Tedmological

University and I would like your opinion.
minutes . "

It will only take a few

This proved to be a better tedmique for addressing the

respondents, since the first approach \lsed in the pilot had been

sorrewhat negative.

The Confederate

asked~

.. "I arn taking a survey on

!X)pulation p1.ublems for FTU .•. would you care to pmticipate."

This

unfortunately left the subjects with an easy rrethod of refusal, and
seve r al subjec ts were lost.
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The Co11federate would the..ll proceed to gather the demcgraphics.
Afi.:er aski.ng these basic questions, if he . was not already within close

proximity to t.he subject, the Confederate would then move to within

about 12 inches _o f. the subject.

This was done while looking at the

clipboard and asking the first question.

The distance manipulation was

then beg1m by the ~rimenter at the conclusion of question one.

rroved the left foot forward to within one

mch

He

of the subject's toe,

'While resti?-g the majority of his weight on his right heel.

He would

then mYve his right foot even with his left foot; placing his weight on
the left foot.

'Ihis left approxllnately twelve inches between the

experimenter and the subject de:pending on the body weight of the
subject.

At the conclusion of the second question, the oonfederate was

in position looking da.vn at the clipboard waiting to record the
subject's response to the question.

The clipboard was held

s~ghtly to

the side and protruded approximately three inches into the subject's
personal space.

Operationally, the clipboard was considered part of

the experimenter's space since his hand rested on the top of the
clipboard.

The experimenter held the clipboard occasionally in a

vertical position 'While waiting for a response to one of the questions.
Pesponses to the questionnaire were filled in by the confederate
\vhile the observer measured any distance changes the subject may have
made.

It was found during the pilot study that most subjects m::>" ·=d

three to six times.

So all rrovement was recorded both forward and

backward to establish a more accurate rrean figure.

The experimenter would then tl1ank the subject for his or her

participation in the study and then return to the table handing over the
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questionnaire to the observer who would then rec.ord the demcgraphics on
a nRSter sheet.

The procedure would then be replicated vrith each new

lone shopJ;er.
Data Analysis

The data was prepared for computer analysis by tabulating the
results of the survey by hm1d.

Pesp:mses were reooroed by tl1.eir

classification into one of four categories.
fernale UI:ban, male rural and female rural.

These were male urban,
M=an figures were prepared

for all space violation manipulations and classified by the subject's
derrographic.

Four cells were filled with thirty subjects each.

Urban

male, UI:ba11 female, rural male and rural female oomprised the rell

oompositions.

The distance manipulations were subjected to multiple

factor analysis of variance.
The resp:mses to the survey were tabulated by their classifica-

tion into eight categories , UI:ban male over 25 and under 25 , w:ban
female over 25 and under 25 , rural male over 25 and under 25 , rural
female over 25 and under 25 •

After breaking the answers dotm into

these eight categories, it was disoovered that there were too few
responses oollected in the under 25 categories to establish chi square

values .

The cells were then collapsed to the original four categories

and chi square analyses made of the responses.

Chapter three discusses these results, breaks d01m the
responses into categories of locale and sex, and discusses responses
in terms of p2rcentages and trends.
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~t1mnary

of FindiJ.1gs
In surrmary, the research question concerning personal space

requirerr:ents of the sexes shawed that woffi2n had laxger personal space
require.~ts

that

~ople

than men· in a shopping center setting.

Also, i ·t was found

living in small tc:Nlns have larger personal space require·-

rnents than t.hose living in urban areas .
Phase II , a survey, generally showed that
privacy and personal space than men.

warne.~

require nore

This is in keeping wi t.h the

study's findings on sexual trands il1 personal space.
abou·t crarvding were consistent with their

CM7l1

Women's opinions

need for personal space.

This indicates a favorable consistency of findings in the field

experirnen t .
H011ever, certain as:pects of these findings sh.ould be discussed
in tenns of their oonflict wit..l-1 previous research and

"b.~e

inl1erent

difficulqr of comparing field research with laboratory research.
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Chapter I I I
RESUL'IS

The result..s of the exper:i.m:mt and survey are discussed in tenns

of findings for both Phase I, the distance maTlipulation, and Phase II 1
the smvey.

in order.

First, a brief discussion of the nurril::>er of refusals seen'\S
A total of forty potential subjects refused to participate.

In all cases the refusal was the same, "Sony, I'm in a hurr_y!"

The

derrographics of each subject were obsenred, and locale was classified
not by the subject's response, but by the locale where the subject

enrottntered.

\\ras

For exarcple 1 a male may have refused to participate, but

the acru..racy of D."le locale and age classification was SUSJ?=ct.

It

would have been :possible for cu1 urban male or fernale to have been
encountered in a small ta.vn setting.
classification

~las

Likewise 1 observation of t.i-J.e age

subject to error sinCE it was left to the judgerrent

of the obselver and oonfederate to estimate the age of the subject.
'lhe nurnber of refusals was broken c1oNn into cells of urban

male 1 urban female, rural male and rural female.

Statistical analysis

oould not be made due to the small number of urban females.
sane observations can be made.

more often than females.

However 1

Males in general reft.l.Sed to participate

They comprised 65% of all refusals.

Nine

urban males over 25 and 5 urban males under 25 for a total of 14 \VOuld
not respond tn the survey.

Urban males were a sou.rre of 35% of the
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re:(-usa~s

received in th.e study.

Rural males canpr-ised the other 30% of

refusals.
Fefusal rates among females were different from those of males.
U:rban females refused fewer t.irres than any other group.
of refusals for urban warren was 7.5%.

The percentage

Eleven !:ural females refused to

participate in the survey, canprising another 27.5% of the loss·.

Mcst

of the rejections in this catego:r:y carre from rural females over 25 _
In surrmary, males refused to participate twice as often as

fe-nales.

There was little difference in the refusal rates of w:ban and

rural males •

HOVJever 1 rural females refused to participate aJ.nost four

tirres as much as urban females.

Though the number of refusals was not

large enough to oonduct tests of sign.i ficance 1 the above trends were
evident.
Tests of Hypothesis and :Research Question
The 2 x 2 factorial design \vas based on research questions

which sought illumination on two points :

'Ihe first was , is there a

difference in the :r;ersonal space requirerrents of men and warren; and
second, is there a difference in the personal space req:uirerrents of

individuals living in urban areas and scnall t.oNns •
The results of a distance manipulation shCM7ed that· females :in
ge11eral stood farther aflay fran the male e..xperimenter than did males ..
The rrean distance figure for the urban male was 11.66 inches, while the
rrean distanoo figure for the rural males was 20.46 :ind1.es.

The rrean

distanCB figure for the UIDan females was 14.60 inches a11d 22.96 indl.es
for tl1e rural females .

There was si911ificant differences in the
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dist.ance of subjects by s~~ and locale.

(See •rable I.)

Also, the rnean

distan02s of males to females \vas significantly different.
p < 0.05).

See

Ta~le

(F == 5.00,

I.

The locale .faetor also shONed a significant main effect.
Personal distances of those living· in small rovns were significantly
greater t-..han
p < 0.01).

tt~ose

living in urban areas 1.--egardless of sex (F = 49 .91,

See Table I.
Table I

Analysis of VarianCE for IYT..a.ill Effects
of Sex and Locale

Source of
Variation

ss

Sex

df

F

221.41

1

221.41

5.00*

2210.21

1

2210.21

49.92**

1.41

1

1.41

Error

5136.30

116

44.28

Total

7569.33

119

!Deale
Sex x locale

*p < 0.05

**p < 0.01
F0.99 (1-120)

=

6.85

F0.95 (1-120)

=

3.92

0.03
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Phase II of the study involved gathering survey material from

the subjects on population problems as a cover for the distanCE manipulation.

The data yielded fran the survey was subjected to chi square

analysis to see if -u:IDcu1 males and females and rural males and females
differed significantly in their beliefs about population.
Question one asked if the subject was o::>ncemed about unoontrolled population

gr~"th

differen02s arnong groups.
hCMever.

in Florida.

There were no significant

Sorre observations can be made from this data,

cne-fourth of all subjects interviewed were not ooncemed

about tmoon·trolled growth.

Eighteen of the 30 , or 60% who were not

concerned, were those living in rural areas .
Question two asked if the subject thought there was enough land

to

ac~~odate

five years.

100 new families a week moving into Florida for the next

No significance was achieved, but several .interesting

aspects emerged.

Rural females were most strongly opposed in a 2-to-1

ratio, saying that there definitely was not enough land.
~lls

The other

remained about eqUal in their distribution between the yes and no

categories.

OVer-all, 52 replied yes there was enougl1 land and 59 said

no.
For question three, males, in a 4-to-1 ratio felt there was
enough rcx:m to acconm:xlate 10,000 new residents.

Females, hCMTever,

were split evenly between the yes and no categories .

The significant
2
differences curong groups were due to this variation by sex (x = 14.05,

p < 0. 001} •

Overall, seventy-two, regardless of group, said yes

10,000 new residents, while 39 said no.

See Table 2.

t-..o
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Table 2
Question 3a
The population of your country is expected to grrM
rapidly within the next ten years. IX> you think there
is enough · s-pace to accxmm::>date 10 ,000 new residents?
U:rban

Urban

Rural

Rural

3a.

male

female

male

female

Yes

24

13

22

13

6

14

4

15

30

27

26

28

No
Total

x

2

value

14.05

Subjects \vere asked if they felt 100,000 new residents could be
acCXl.Til1lOC1ated in their oounty as a second part to question three.
reply was generally no in a

b~o-to-one

ratio.

The

Of those replying yes

2
14 were males, while only 4 were females (x = 6 . 7 , p < 0 .10) .

See

Table 3.
Table 3
Question 3b
The population of your county is expected to groN
rapidly within the next ten years. I:b you think there
is enough space to acoammodate 100,000 n~w residents?
U:rban

Urban

Rural

Rural

3b.

male

female

male

fenrue

Yes

9

2

5

2

No

21

23

21

25

'Jbtal

31

25

26

27

x

2

value

6.76
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1be fourtl1 question was of a subjective nature asking whetl1er
tl1e resJ?Ondent wanted his tcMn or city to grow, stay the same, or

decrease in size.
recorcJed yes to
no.

Since three ques·tions "\vere asked, if a subject

one ~

of· the categories, the other two areas were marked

Statistical analysis could then be made by treat:ing question four

as having three separate parts .
The first two parts of the question did not show significant
differences anong groups.

In the urban sector 12 males wanted Orlando

to grON larger and 18 did not.

grON while 22 did not.

Eight w:ban females wanted Orlando to

The small i.:a:Nl! sample showed 14 rren wanting

the tONn to grOVJ large while 15 did not.

Twelve rural females wanted

the town to gravv while 17 did not.
Part. B to question four asked if the town or city should stay

the same.

There was no statistical difference among groups.

Sixty-one

replied yes 1-v'nile 58 replied no.
The answer to question four, part c, was statistically quite
different.

Nineteen urban d.vellers replied they would like to see the

tCMTn decrease in size, while no small town dwellers replied in the
affinnative.

One hundred-one replied that they would not like to see

the town decrease in size.

In this instanre the urban sample conprised

of both males and females caused the difference.
p < 0 . 001) •

(x

2

= 12. 87,

In prior qUestions the variance was by sex rather ~ =m

locale, and suggests that those living in cities may feel the pressure
of pof.:t:t lation gra:,.vth more strongly.

The table which follows shONs the

population samples broken da~ into the cells of urban males and
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fernales and rural mal e s and females with a oorresp::>nding reoord of
negative and positive responses .

See Table 4 .
Table 4

Question 4c
Ib you want to see your tCM.n decrease in size?

Urban

Urban

4c.

male

female

Yes

11

8

~lo

19

Total

30

Rural
male

RUral

2

female

x value

0

0

12.87

22

30

30

30

30

30

The advent of new industry to the cou.nty was the subject of

question five.

Answers were distributed fairly evanly across the cells

and no statistical differences were attained.

Sixty voted yes and 56

voted no.

Questions were grouped together in terms of the topics, ranging
fran general impersonal to personal specific in referenCE to population
preferences.

The sixth question began the second grouping on housing

preferences .
Should your neighbor' s house be nore than 15 feet CMay was the
problem posed by the sixth question.
while only 8 said no.
evidenced.

One hundred-six replied yes,

No significant differB.L"1CES arrong groups were

Surprisingly enough, seven males said no, while only one

female felt t'1at the houses did not need to be farther than 15 feet

away.
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Question se\ten \.Vas closely related, .a sking if t11.e subject would
:be ooncerned if the neighbor's l1ouse was less than 15 feet from his.

Eigh.ty subjects replied yes and thirty-six said no.

No significant

differen02s were noted in the replies among groups .

The ratio in all

groups was about two-to-one shONing ooncem for closeness of hanes .
Significant differences were observed in replies to question
eight due to groupil1gs by sex rather than locale.

Urban \vonen rejected

condornirj_u_ms two-to-one, while rural females rejected them three-to-

one.

rural rnales seven-to-one and

M::m rejected them overwhelmingly:

u:rban n1ales six-to-one (x

2

= 7.99, p < 0 .05) •

See Table 5.

Table 5

The Constru.ction industry is building large condaninium
or tavvnhouse units on small parcels of land enabling
large numbers of :people to ONn their own home a11d share
recreational facilities" ·would you want to live in one
of these units?

uman

U:rban

male

female

Rural
male

Rural
female

x value

4

11

3

7

7.99

No

26

19

22

23

Total

30

30

25

30

8
Y'e s

2

Could the condcmirrimn or tcwnhouse ooncept provide enough

privacy? Nine u:rbcn1 females said yes ; twenty-one said no.

Urban

females were evenly distributed between the yes and no categories with
15 votes each~

Ten rural nlales said yes , while seventeen said no.

Ru:r.:·al females responded 9 yes ar1d 21 no..

among groups \..Je re observed.

No significant differenCEs
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Questions ten and eleven dealt "..vith personal spaCE preferenres.
[b

you like shopping in large crowds brought strong negative resp:>nse

in

a~l

groups .

A trend was noticed jn that those livi..ng in small towns

were more strongly against shopping in cravds than the urban sample
(x

2

= 7.06, p < 0.10) of rural females, only two stated that they

liked to shop in large crovJds, while 4 rural males also agreed.

Fifty-

four of the rural sample, hCMever, did not like to shop in large crONds
as 00111pared

to 42 of the m::ban sample who did not.

See Table 6.

Table 6
Ib you think these housing units would provide enough
privacy for you as an individual? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Urban
female

Urban

10

male

Rural

male

Rural
female

8

10

4

2

No

22

20

26

28

Total

30

30

30

30

Yes

x

2

value
7.06

No siq.nificant differences were observed arrong groups in
res};X)nse ~o question 11.

Ib you like being in an excited crONd such as

you might fjnd in a sporting event brought 82 positive responses and
36 negative resr:onses over-all.
answers was two-to-one.

In general, the ratio of yes to no

Rrral fernales slightly exceeded this ratio

with 12 out of 28 res};X)nses in the negative category, or approxirnately

42%.
In surrrnary, it was shown that wanen have larger t:ersonal space
req~uiremen·ts than

IDEm

in the field study situation.

The seoond
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research question shc::MTed that people livi.ng in small b:JN.ns have larger
personal space requirerren ts than those living in urban areas .
Phase II, a survey, generally shaved that wanen require rro1.--e

privacy and

person~

_s_pa02 than rren.

This is in keeping with the

study 's findings on sexual trends in personal space.

cnapter IV

discusses these results in tenns of possj.ble experinenter bias and
setting effects.

Olapt.e r IV
DISCUSSIQ'J

Retrospect prov:i des the greatest impetus to new researd'l in the
social/psychological sciel1ces e

excep-t:i en.

The preserlt field research study is no

Discussed in detail in this chapter are the possible

sourc-es of bias in the stu_dy, the justification or negation of any
perceived effects of bias, tl1e implications and ramifications of the
study, the directions for new researd1 and finally a surrma:ry of the
study and its findings.

T..ne standard litany of ccrnplaints against field research
inclucl.es the lack of a con.trolled environment 1 the lack of 1neasure.rrent
accuracy and tl1e problem of ex-perirrenter bias.

This particular study

\-la_s designed to eliminate many field study errors 1 but in doing so
er1munte~ed

unanticipated sources of bias.

This should encourage

researd1, but lj1nits the generalizability of this rersonal space study

to reo:>gni tion that the results

\~11

be the sarre as long as the

confederate is 1nale, there is an obtrusive observer 1 and that the
de:rrographic recoilstructions are similar.
One of the research questions asked if there was a difference
in the r:ersonal space require.ments of individuals and if so, in what

directions wa....s that difference.

It

waB

shc:Mn in the present study that

rren stood clo er to the oonfederate regardless of the locale factor.
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This is in keeping with Heshka and Nelson 1 rather than Freedman.

Mud1

of the reason for this finding may be attributable to the ty};es of
settings which were explored in these two particular stlJ.dies.

It is

possible that in ~e- _f!eedman study, L"'1e female subjects reacted to the
close-conditions of a laboratory setting over t.ime and established
rapport with ot.her subjects.

The setting effect for the Heshka/Nelson

study \\ras out-of-Ckx:>rs, but for Freedman's study, it was an indoor
laboratory situation.

1

This would oontaminate Freedffian 's findings by

erasing the stranger qualification and placing the participants in the
aCXfUaintance category.
l-~

sbldy.

second problem with setting effects arose in the current

In the small town samples, outdoor shopping centers were the

only source of subjects open to the research team.

rlhe survey table

and grid \vas set up near the entrance to the stores.

However, the

metrop::>litan setting \-vas the Winter Park Mall entrance, whid1 was part
of a self-contained environrrent with a pre-grided area.

This would

alter the kind of treabrent given to each sample if it could be
assumed that the subjects were aware of the grid.

However, the

research team was given no indication by the subjects, either visually
or verbally, that the tape marks \f./ere perceived.
seated in the chair closest to the store entrance.

The oonfederate was
When a lone subject

approached the entrance he would walk to the grided area.

Since +-he

distance to the Ckx:>r was only three feet, it seerred natural for the
subject to step out of the flCMY of traffic.

The subject was drawn to

the grid without actually having to be maneuvered.

If we can assurre
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that Ll--te subjects were unaware of the treatw.erl't 1 vve could also ass1.1rre
that the set.tings effects were minimal in response to a grided versus
non-srrided treatment.

A second aspect whic..h is suspect in the study 1s

the enclosed mall vers..us the outdoor n1all.

If pennission could have

been obtained from the other shopping centers 1 a canparison of the
means of the b ,yo urban samples could have been made.

Without this data

tl12 generalizability of the study is· ··limited and fw..'i:her research is

indicated.
One solution 1 however 1 is to make a carparison of the rrean
fig1rres in the Heshka and Nelson study.

We might infer that setting

effects \•7ere rrinimal if the findings are similar.

The male-to-male

.interac+-J.on score for strangers in the Heshka study was 14.2 inches.

The male-to-female stranger interaction mean was 19.9 for wanen.

2

In

the Soukup study the rnale-to-nlale stranger's score was 11.66 and for

male-to-female 14.60 inches.

A canparison of these figures shows that

Heshka a11.d Nelson found larger interaction distances for strangers than

the present study.

Given the differences of an urban English population

whose personal space requirerrents 1 according to Hall, are larger than
Americans, it is possible to suspect that a slight setting effect was
operative, but not large enough to negate the results of the study.
The second main effect, locale, was significant at the 0.01
level.

That is , individuals m small town shopping center settings

sho:Ned larger p2rsonal spare requ.i.renents than those living in urban
areas ..
A major area of ooncem. was e.'q)erirrenter bias.

As far as

possible the t .vo typ2s of bias Ferber and Wales refer t .o were avoided.
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r~ehese

Selection bias is simply the

were selection and answer bias.

selec'cion of households or individuals to respond to the survey.

There

is a distinct possibility tl1at random sampling was not present.
He-wever, selection _Qf ±irres for inte1:views .Ln the various conmunitie..s
was made to cDver the largest specb:um of people.

For instance,

Winter Park was sampled fran 4:00P.M. to 9:00 P.Iv1. on a Friday and

fran 10:00 A.M. to 1.00 P.M. Saturday.

This should have provided a

fair cross- section of subjects allowing \.vorking· nen and wanen to be
sampled _as \vell as housewives and retired :persons.

Likewise, subjects

in Chiefland were sampled from 1: 00 P .Iv1. to 6:00 P.M.

rbtmt Ibra

subjects were interviewed from 4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P .rvl. on a Thursday and
again from 9:00 P.M. until 2:00 P .Mo on Friday.
Selection bias as a conscious motive on the oon:Eederate 's part
was avoided by selecting a.'1.y lone individual who came to the shopping

02.11ter and secondly classir_ying them in the quota sampling only after
the interview had been c:x::mtpleted.

Answer bias invalidates results by

allcwing the· respondent to answ-er in accordance
may be the interviewer's bias .

\A~ith

what he susr:ects

Another as:pect to interviewer bias is

tl1e possibility that the interviewer "may lean over bac1avards to
eliminate bias thereby causing a different kind. "

3

Tb.is t:y];e of bias

can be eliminated by using the yes-no category fonnat, thereby limiting

t11e role of the intervie\ver.

Rosenthal and Fode perfonred three experiments to detect
.
te r
experunen.

l-~J.l.as
'

.

They found that visual and verbal cues cnuld serve

as transrnit:ters of experirre,nter bias.

4

Part of the instructions to

the oonfed . . rate included a discussion of sources of bias and the
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necessity to repeat. ead1 interview m
validit~y 'ttJas

tl1e

sarre

ITICUli."1er.

Thus interr.~.al

guarded.

Another possible trea:bnent bias in the study is the fact that
the ron federate vJas . male.

This may have caused fernales to react rrore

strongly in establishing a lm--ger r:ersonal distane2.

Ha.vever, even

though the t...hesis study did not cnn.trol for the ccrnfederate 's sex,
sane observations can be made fran the Heshka and Nelson study.

Indi-·

cations are that in a natural setJcing women stand farther fran

For tl1e English sample

strangers "i:Jhetl1er they are male or female.

females stood 19 . 9 inches from men and 17. 9 inches from other warren
strangers.

5

At_ the closest distance to strangers 1 females were still

4 inches farther than males who vlere speaking to strangers.

Further-

nore 1 the dl.o..Lce of a single confederate was made to hold oonsta1t

several variables whose influence on the data

~vas

unknown.

These

variables were sex, age, teclmique of manipulation and size of
oonfederateo

No prior baseline data had been established with

ca:npa..re results .
the others.

~.vhich

to

No one variable was considered rrore significant than

Therefore, a conservative approach seerred warranted,

leaving- these areas for future research.

'Ihis decision was subjectively

justified later by oonfederate observations.
retreated only slightly.

Those as tall or taller

Likewise, status or occupation was :possibly

an influencing factor in the use of personal spa~.

Two doctors md a

cx:rnpany vice-president withdre\v the least of any of the subjects.

The

addition of an un\.vieldly nunber of variables \~ould in all probability
e!lL""lance the d1m1ce for exper:irnP_nter error in a field v:ith so little
backcrotJnd ma.terial.
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A second source of treabnent bias rrtay be the unobtrusive versus
obt~-usive observer.

interactions.

Several studies have used photog1-:-aphs to docurne.r.~t

This is an excellent methcrl if baselines ca.L'1 be

established with w_l'lich to rreasure accurately.

Again, the prese..Ylt study

clid not control for this possilile sources of bias.

It is suspected

that the effect vvas minimal smce no ve:r:bal or Vlsual pe.rception -was
in.dicai:ed by the subjects.

The cover for the ob-L.vusive observer \\ as
7

that: of clerical assistant v1orking over a stack of survey sheets.
Since no suspicion was evident, either verbally or visually, it is
hYL.x:>the sized that there would be no significant differences in the

obt1.'USive versus unobtrusive treatrrent.

A second field study should

follow ·testing these two methodological problerns.
Lmplications
Based on t.'!-).e findings of the present study, a strong case for

future research can 1Je made in the area of personal space.

Those

living in small towns require rrore space than those living in the
cities.

This seems to have errerged as a statistically reliable factor.

What effect vJill less and less space have on these individuals?

The

research at tl1is point is so immature tl1at we do not know for certain
that the average man will or will not be adversely affected.

The Hutt

and Vaizey study found that nonnal and brain-damaged children becarre
aggressive/destructive when cravded.

An adult, hONever, does not

nea=ssarily revert to agressive/destructive or childlike behavior once
t.hreatened or made anxious.

Further study in this area is needed to

find the typ3s of pel.'"'Sonali·ties which might e.."'q)lode into viole..11ce due
to the infringein?nt of personal spaCE.
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Two pJints may be considered.

It is possible tl1at an urban

adult may r..E:~O~Te rrore agressive as evidenced by tl1eir tolerance for less
P=rsonal space.

Or 1 their behavior oould be inteTpreted as being

adaptive to less spa~ rather than aggressive.
questions errerge fran this study.

Thus b.vo major research

Given 1 that those living in small

·t.awns require rrore personal space than those living in cities, what will

be the effect on them once their space is reduced by burdgeoning

Secondly 1 is the fact that those living in urban areas

p Dpulations?

require less personal space indicative of a forced adaptability or an
aggresslon response to reduc.Bd space?
might ask:

Taken one step further, one

If the urban dweller is emitting an aggression response,

the res:pJnse necessarily capable of being destructive?

lS

If so, what

mechanism could be used, ccmnunicative or otherwise 1 to release the
pres sure exerted on society by so many potentially agressive/destructive
individuals?

Is it possible that something as sirrple as rotating

segment..c; of the population to opet'1 spaces for short

~riods

of tirre be

a v1ay of reducing the pressures on the cities and the individuals who
live in them?

Furthe:rrrore, '1\vhat effect will this have on tl1e type of

society we select for the future?

Can we rely on the free society to

ameliorate its problems or must we eventually surrende:c rrore of our
rrobility and freedoms to control the problems?

Is the bcx:m ill hiking,

camping and canoeing a symptom of aggression response or a pressure
release rnecl1anism for a free society?

Sorre of the questions are rrerely

academic, otl1ers have valid impact on the social science disciplines·
The application of information fran this study can aid planners for the
ft.rture, or the results cail. be ignored and the exp2ndi ture of millions
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will be necessary t.o undo problerns similar to the ones that the
U.S. Housing A:utl'lority is tangling \vith in lON rent high-rise: complexes

m the Iretropolitan areas ..
The implica:t~PllS 'Which g:rx:w out of the present study for the

discipline. itself may be categorized as rrethodological in nature.

Examination of indoor and outdoor settings should be made if we aca::pt
Sorrmer' s dictum that

field.

~sonal

space should be rightfully s·tudied in the

Also, the matter of treatment bias needs tb be rrore fully

explored&

Sex, age, status, setting, size and observance may all have

cU1 effect on p3rsonal space.

Information on these topics is sorely

lacking.

Isaac Asimov compared man to the mu.d dauber wasp.

The wasp is

born in a oocnon and has enough food to eat its vJay out and gain
freedcm.

The v-1asp dies if he fails to free himself.

wasp is quickly using the resources of his cocoon.
tion if he does not solve the problem of space.

Man, like the
~.an

faces exline-

Whether he explores

the nearby planets or the far-flrmg stars , he must always face

anoth.e r kind of space, his personal space.

Surmna1.y
The pux.Fose of this study was to examine the effects of sex

and locale on the personal spa~ requirerrents of individu.als.

studies fo:r.mulated "b."le basis for the research questions.
¥las

Three

The first,

a field study fran which the basic rrethod was extrapolated.

Thayer

and Alban 11sed the observational :trethod measuring the qistanCE a
subject retre21te d when cc:nfronted .. lth an individual infxingjng upon
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his :personal space.

The other two studies, whose results were in

conflict, became the foundation for the research y_'Uestions posed in tJ1e
present study.

Freedman's study of people in a jury rcom set·ting

indicated that men · haa larger personal space requirements than worre1

•

The Heshka,M"elson Study, using docu:rented photogra.phs showed tha·t in
natural s e ttings, wanen had larger personal space requirerrents than

:rren.

Sin~

both studies seerred credible the alternative was to pose a

research question to exam:ine the issue of setting effects.
A parallel issue was the question of whether or not there was

a differenre in th.e personal space requirerrents of those living in

urban areas and small toNns.
A field researdl method was used to assess th.ese two questions.
A smvey v.1hich concerned population preferences and problems was taken

to oover the distance manipulation.

The subject was qt1estioned about

his opinions in a pre-grided area wltich had been ma.:rked with one indl
strips of

~·

1\rvo six feet lines paralleled one another at a

distance of 18 inches.

The one-.inch strips were plamd every 12 inches

so that an observer looking across the grid \vould see a one-inch strip

every six inches .

th..en made of the inches from the

.An estimate was

subject's toe to the nearest mark and added to the number of marks and
inches to the oonfederate 's toes.

The n1arks were disoolored to appear

as an inoonspicuous sidewalk spot.

Thayer and Alban used the ooncrete

breaker lines as their marks and never fully disclosed their

rneasurerrent technique.
'Ihe study 1Vvas tmdertaken

1n

several cities in Florida:

Orlando, Chiefland, !vbunt Cora! Orange and Gainesville.
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The results were discussed in two parts.

The experirrental

results revealed that warren have larger personal space requirerre.L'"lts than
rren regardless of the locale factor.

In oomparing the urban versus

rural locale factor,- - those living in the urban areas had smaller
~

_..

requi:rements for personal spaCE.

Significance was at tb.e 0.01 level of

reliability.
The seoond phase of the study was analysis of the survey

material.

The survey explored opinions of subjects on population

problems and preferences.
that

V\70It\211

The results generally reinforced the finding

had larger personal space requirerrents.

Females rejected

condaniniums, thought neighbor •s houses should be farther asNay, and
were rrore strongly negative about the influx of too many residents to
their oounty .

Several areas seem to be impacted by the current study.

Asice

frorn the sociolCXjical issues involved, further analysis of the variables
of sex, size, t.eclmique and age of the confederate as it effects the
study of p3rsonal space .i s nee~d.

Indoor and outdoor setting effects,

and obt..rusive versus unobtru.sive observers should also be given
attention.
A more jntriguing aspect or ramification of the study which

needs to be examined also, is the oonsonan02 of the subject's opinions
with tl1eir r:ersonal space requirerrents.

Is this agreerrent of wanen 's

survey responses with their professed need for more space manifestation
of a defense rrechanism or subconscious '.leLbalization of their awareness
of the infringerrent and a subsequent protestation?
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The study's findings can te applied to future research as a
foundation to larger issues.

The rrost importili"1t of these is to address

the probleil\S of adverse effects on small t..awn populations as these areas
fulfill their

popul~t.j-~!1

growth projections.

A secmd issue of a

sociological nature is the necessity to study whether those in the
cities are exhibiting an adapti"ve or aggressive response to infringerrent
of personal space.

As pJpula·tions in the cities begin to burgeon, it is

possible to witness serious deterioration of the society's superstructure if aggressicn and not adaptation is the resr:onse to decreased
personal space.
tion.

A whole host of issues presents itself for ccnsidera-

These vary fran the impact of overpopulation on life styles to

t.he effect on both physical and mental well-being.
The Engineering News Record, McGraw Hill's cmstruction
neNsvleekly, issue d a report, "Probing the Future -A Lcok into
Tanorrc:MT."

This report was the result of 16 months extensive research

into wnat changes are envisioned by industry and government leaders.
OUt of all the descriptive statistics, one frightening fact errerges.
'Ihe individual in the year 2000 will have only al::xJut 500 cubic feet of
living space - about the size of a jail cell.

6

Hall writes "one of the most important ftmctions of territoriality is proper spacing, which protects against overexploitation of
that part of the environrrent on v..mich a species depends for its
"7
. .
1 lVll1g.

:Besides food, water, and shelter which a_-r-e necessary for

life, we also need spare in which to conduct our lives.
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"E,:;ch organism, no n1atter ha~ simple or complex, has around
1t a sac1.--ed bubble of space, a blt of rrdJile territoriality
which only a few other organisms are allowed to pene-trate and
than only for short periods of tirre. n8
..

The bubble varies in size depending on such factors as the arotional
state, itmediate activity, r:osition in a social hierarchy, and cultural
backgroood of the individual. 9
What happens when the bubbles overlap?

It is this question that

has led Hall and Sorrmer to concentrate li1creasingly on the urban

predicament.

Tensions caused by lapses of understanding between

cultures are heightened by the stressful conditions of the city.

But

rrore importantly:
"Changes in the bubble caused by outside influenCEs "--the
desigr1 of the public housing project for ~stance--may force
on the occupant the feeling that he has been sealed off and
re:rroved fran people. If mcu1' s bubble is crushed, or dented,
or pu..s hed out of shape, he suffers \.'irt.ually as much damage
as though his body were crushed or dented or pu..~hed out of
sha:pe. The only difference is that the effects take longer
to mak.e themselves evident. nlO

It is tllis suspicion, that tl1e effects take longer to make thernselves
evident, that has led to the present researd1., and should encourage
future researa.'-1.

the cities.

The MoSraw Hill report states population trands for

Rather than leaving the cities in disgust at their

decaying conditions, the population will shift from a n-ere 60% of all
American..s in the cities to 85%.

Life styles have to mange and be

impacted by s:heer pressing numbers.

We can witness a prediction of the

future life styles of individuals in the cities by taking a look at our
netrop.:>litan areas.

We have taken to our cars,

structured kind of space bubble.

a;.1d

have created a nore

We ride om multi-miLlion dollar

freev.1ays in our steel-bel ted cars, separated arJ.d incarcerated from our
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kind, isolated, alienated, and not to unlike the ultimate scienre
fiction far1tc1By of man as an intellect encased in a plasmic bubble

support.ed by his tedmqlogy.

The case for n1ore and better research

necessitates a see.m:4l:gly plaintive call.

We are at the crossroads.

There is still tirre to give thought to the quality of life and choose
the integrated or alienated "bubble" of life.
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Apr;;endix A
SURVEY

Ul.'ban - - - Rural ____._.... Iv1ale _
Female
Over 25 _ __
Under 25
Living in this area rrore than 3 years
Less
than 3 years
If less tllan 3 years \\here did you live
before this?_
. What is your occupat..i..o n? _ _ _ _ __
Are you preserttly employed?
DJ you wo:rk in tavn? _ _ __
If not, \vh.e:re? --~--------We, of Florida Tedmological University are interested in studying hOYl
you feel about population problems and future g:ravth in your state. We
would appre ciate your response to a few questions with a simple yes
or no.

1.
Are you concerned about uncontrolled pJpulation growth in your
state? ---·------------------2.
At the rate of 100 new families a week, do you think there is
enough land to accorrm:xlate those rro0....ng into the state for the next
five years? ___________~----------

3a.
The population of your oounty is ex.J;ected to g:rcMr rapidly within
the next ten years . Ib you think there is enough space to acoonm<rlate
10,000 new residents? _________________________
3b.
100,000 new residents? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4.
[b you vlant to see your tCMn
Stay the same?

any l a r g e r ? - - - - - - - ~crease in s i z e ? - - - - - - - -

g:roN

5.

Ib you want to see more industry corre to your oounty? - - - - - -

6.

Should your neighrors' house be more than 15 feet fran yours?

7.
Would you be ooncemed if your neighbors ' house vlas less than
15 feet from y o u r s ? - - - - - - - - - - - - 8.
The oonstruction industry is building large condominium or tawnhou.se units on small parcels of land enabling large numbers of people
to cwn their CJ.tm. horne and sl1are recreational facilities. vvauld you vvant
to live in one of these u n i t s ? - - - - - - - - - - 9.
DJ you think these housing units would provide enough privacy for
you as an individual? _____________________
10..
IX:> you l:ike to go shopping in large crC»lds? - - - - - - - - 11.
r:o you like being in an excited crONd, such as you might find at
a sporting e\li~nt? _ __
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Table 7
Intervi~1

Schedule

T.irres 1 Dates 1 and Numbers of Subjects

-

-

Cities
Orange City
l'-brmt Ibra

Times

12:00 P.l1. to 2 : 0 0 P .I~"
3:00 P .. M. to 4:00 P.M.

August 2
August 4

10

4:00 P.M. to 7:00 P,M.

August 2

37

to 2:00 P.M.

August 3

9:00

A.I~.

Chiefland

1:00 P.M. to 6:00 P.M.

July 29

19

Orlando

4:00 P.Mc to 9:00 P.M.

August 3
August 4

54

10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

Totals

-

Dat.e

Nurrber of
Subjects

27 hours

4 days

120

t

Table

Observer

M

5 ft.-6 in.

n

n
e

II 18 in.

u

II

i1

II

II

3 ft.

6 in.

ILLUSTRATION 1.

Confederate

Subject

12 in.

II

Entrance

I
I

The observer looks across the grid to rreasure the distanre to the confederate's toes .
rnark on t..he second parallel line all<J\Ns accuracy wit.h.in 6 inches conseYVatively.

j-J

An offset

0"\
00
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Ad.ams , R. S.

"Location as a Feature of Instructional Interacticn, "

~~rill-Palmer

QUarterlx, XV, 2 (1969), 309-321.

This pa.p3r reports on i:_he examination of the relationship
between the location of actors in the classrocm and their relationship in interaction. Tl1e stu&J \"las an outgrcwth of a larger
undert.ak..ing CX)ncerned 'With the detailed behavioral analysis of
class:r-oan settings by Adams and Biddle. Videotaped records were
used.
A1bert, S. and Dabbs, J .M. Jr.

"Physical Distance and Persuasion,"
Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, XV (1970) , 265-270.
A friendly or hostile speaker delivered two persuasive
rressages to a subject seated 1-2,4-5,14-15 feet CMay. Attitude
change decreased with dis·tance, becoming negative for b.'l.e hostile
speaker at the close distance.

Ardrey, R.

Tli.e Territorial Imperative.

Ne'w York:

Anthenemn Press ,

1966.
Ardrey "attempts t.o derronstrate that man is as much a
territorial animal as is a mockingbird singing irt the clear

C:lliforn.i..a night. "
Argyle, M. and Iean, J. "Eye Contact, Distance and Affiliation,"
Soclometry, XXVIII (1965), 289-304.
It was postulated that eye-contact is linked to affiliative
maturation and t..hat approach and avoidance forces produ02 an
e:ruilibriurn level of physical proximity, eye contact and other
as}?8cts of intimacy. I f one of these is disturbed, compensator_y
changes n1ay occur aJ.c 1. '· the other dirn2nsions • Experircents are
reJ;XJrted 'Nhid1 sugges t:. · .. at people move to/lards a11 equililiriun
distance. "As predicted there was less eye mntact at1d glanCEs
were short.er, the closer the subjects ~ere placed toget.~er.
Bass, M. and Weinstein, M.

"Early re·velopner1t of Interrersonal
canadian Joun1al of Behavioral Sciences ,

Distance in Children,"
IV I (1971) ' 368.
It was hypothesized that sex differences in relation to
personal spare vvould be more pronounced for nine year olds t..~an
younger children. "Sp2cifically, at age nine, nlales were
exr:ect.ed to ren1ain ftrrther at:~ay fran friends , but closer to
strangers, ·t har1 females would." The silhouett.e tedm~que vJas used.
Males had a greater rnean spatial distance for lx:rth fr1e11ds and
strcngers in a11 situations.
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Batche lor, ,·am~s P. ttspat.ial Arrangerrents in Freely Forrred Groups "
SociometL~, XXXV 2 (June 1972), 235-254.
'
In a11 investigation of th.e spa·tial ecology of groups, it was
h.ypothesized that the funct:ion of a group vlould effect tl1e spatial
arrangements of the members . Groups making collective decisions
had smaller interpersonal spaces, and greater visual contact. The
results strong~y_ suggest the existence of norms for spatial
arrangements
0

Becker, Franklin and I"layo, Clara. "DelL.!eating Personal Distance and
Terri oriality," Environrnent and Be.havior, III (:ceCBrnber, 1971) ,
376-387.
The authors discuss the lines between territoriality and
personal spa02. The delineation of the mec..hanism that functions
ill territoriality an.d personal space has not been delineated to
tl1e extent that we can idel1tify tl1is mechanism as sarre or
different. They used an invade condition in a cafeteria setting,
testing whether an individual who left a marker would be willing
to defa1d the space.
Byrne, D. and Buehler, J.A. "A Note on the Influence of Propinquity
upon Acquaintanceships , " J'o urnal of Abnormal and Social
PsyChology, LI (Janualy, 1955}, 147-148.
Festir1ger, Schacter and Back hyp::rtl1esize that the number of
friendsl1ips vvill increase as the physical di.Jtance between the
dwelling places of the people decreases . The present study
hypothesizes that students in neigl1boring seats ~tlould be rrore
likely to beCCifl(3 acquainted than classmates in general~~
Carrpbell, D.T., Kruskal, W.H. and Wallace, W. "Seating Aggregation as
an Index of Attitude," Sociometry, XXIX (1966), 1-15 •
.An index of "aggregation" cxxnputed as the departure fran
rcu1danness in the nUmber of classroom Negro--white seating
adjacencies, 1.s examined as a tentative index of interracial
a·ttitudes .

01eyne, Jarnes and Efran, M.id1ael. "The Effect of Spatial and
Interpersonal Variables on the Invasion of Gr oup Controlled
Territories," Sociane"t_!y, XXXV 3 (1972) , 477-489..
.
Variables found to influence the frequency of mtrus1.ons were
sex corrr~sition of groups, activity of groups, and spatial
pararreters. Implications of the reactions to such enforced
intrusions as occur frequently in urban environrrent is discussed.
Cook,

r-1.

"E:h"'f)€riments on Orientation and Proxemics,"

Ht:rrnan RelationsJ

XXTII (1970), 61-76.
This paper r plicates Satrrrer' s basic findings, using . an
EngJj sh sEnnple, exantines sorre new variables, presents sane
per on ali t .y data and attempts to extend ~gy le and ~an's the?;:-!
to provide a broader theoretical e..xplanat1on of cho1ce of J;X)Slt.l.On.
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Daves, Til. and <":\vaffer, P. uEffect of Hocm Size on C.."ritical. Interpcrsor1al Distance, " Perceptl:tal and rrntor Skills, XXXIII
(D3cx. rnber, 1971) , 926.
·--The e.xperinlPJlter, 'While writing and rrovLl1g about vJould
approach the subjects at one point, and estimate to the necu.-est
half foot the distance be·tween the subject and exp:;r~.nter 's
foot. After filling out. scales on personality, a smal.l but
significant relationship bet.vveen dogmatism and distarK:e T-Nas
dis covered~
LDsey, Ivl. and ~~isels 1 M" "Personal Spa02 and Self-Protection,"
,Journal of Personal i..ty and Social Psychology, XI (1969) 1 93-97.
The researchers theorized tha·.:. personal spa02 acted as a
buffer zone and would serve as a protective barrier for one r s
errotior1al safety. Their experiment shaved titat st:r.-ess would
increase spatial usage.
Eastrna.Yl, C. and Ha_~r, J.

nA Study of Proxernic Behavior,"

Envirg_urent.__an.d Behavior 1 III (19 71) r 432 .
The purpose of this study was to offer a proposal for
stud.ying u.ser fl<JN of a given area~
Feli:pe r N J. m1d Sonner, R.
$

"The Invasions of Personal Space; "

Social

pr~~,

XIV (1966), 206-214
Presen-'c paper describes sever.·Ll studies of invasions of

p~rsonal

space that took place over a two year r:eriodo Settings
\\rer ; a n1en:tal hospital and a university hospital.
Results shOVJ
clc:..arly· that spatial mvasions have a disruptive effect and can
produce r e actions ranging fran flight at one extrerre to
antagonistic u.isplay at the other.
Forston, R.F. and Larson, C.U. "The Dynamics of Spam: An Experirrental Sttld.y in Prox€mic Behavior Among Latin Arericans and North
Arrericans, ': Joumal of Crnmunication 1 XVIII (January, 1968) ,

109-116.
Thirty-tv1o subjects were matched with persons of their avm
cultural group a.11.d asked to solve a prob1ern O:)nceming the
~1iddle East vlit.hin five minutes. Proxemic bo-..llavior was not.ed
and pho-toqratihed.
F'Lu:bay, A.L.
"The Influence of Scattered Seating vs. Corrpact Seating
on Audien.CB Response," Sp2ech .MJnog-raphs, XXXII (1965) 1 144-148.

In. this study the varia·tion of proximity of seating did not
sis_rnificantly affect ccrnp:r.ehension, but those seated in a
scat o#ered marmer shifted significantly rnore oft.erl t:.o...vard the
thesis thRn did those seated compactly. M:>reo-v~r, wcme.n were
1rore 1:er:suasible b~an men, ·those v7ho enjoyed the speech vJere more
r;ersu~iole than those -v..rh o did not, ~d tl1ose s_co1.·ing lc..,w on ~e
<XliTlpr(:""'!J.~er1sion i.:est we \::;; nore persuas1.b le tl1an t11ose who soored
'rugr1.
. ,
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Gol 1berg, G . N·. , Yiesler, C.A. and Collins, B .E. "\lisual Behavior and
Fare·-to·-Face Distana.=; Durjng Interaction," Soc~anetry, XXXII
(1969)

f

43·-53.

Subjects seated at tl1e closer distance (2. 5-6 feet) were
judged to spend less tL11-e gazing at the inte1.-viE.~ers eyes--a
replication of Argyle and r.ean.
Cordon, T. and Ralph,- ··D.C.. "A Study of the Effect of Audience Proximit-y
on Persuasion," Speech rbnographs, XXVI (1959), 300-307.
There is insufficient evic:la"1.ce to support the hypothesis that a
persv.asive sr:eech is more effective in a closely oacked ro.Jm.
This appa..rerrtly overturns be]j_efs of many speect1 teachers and

social psyd1ologists.
Ha ase , R.. T ., "The Relationship of Sex and Instructional Set to the
Regulation of Interpersonal Interaction Distance in CbULJ.seling
Analogu.e'" Journal of Cotmseling Psycl'1ology, x\iTI (1970) I

232-236.
Male and female students were asked to offer their reactions
via a semani.:ic differential, to interaction settings differing
only in the distance separating the participants.. Results
sh.ovved tl1.at students see the closer interaction distances as not
appropriate for counseling interaction o
Hall, E ..rr

'l'he Hidden Dirrension. Garden City, N .. Y. : Ibubleday, 1966 •
Deline ate d ·the four d.irrensions of i.1'1.timate, J?8rsona~, social
0

and public zones of personal spac:B
C-eor ge Trager.

ill

oonjunction with

"A System for the Notation of Proxemic Behavior In
i can AnthrO}JOlogist, LXV (1963) , 1003-1026.
Hall presents a simple system of obse:rvation and notation \vi th
a. ·vie\..J tckTard standardizing the reporting of a narrow range of
microcultural events. The dineilsions of the proxernic notation
system are 1) postural 2) sociofual-sociopetal orientation
3) kinest.l}et.ic factors 4) touch code 5) retinal combination
6) t.'IJ.en11al code 7) olfaction code 8} voice loudness scale.

Hall I E. T.
~JTB

Seating Position and Small Group Interaction,"
Sociamet~, XXVI (1Q63), 480-485.
Hat.-B and Bales formd that both centrality of seating position
end clistanm beb,yeen rrembers can be used to predict the interaction patten1o Tt1is pattern only appears in a "task" session.
In a social session for tl1e sarre type of group, rrembers tend to
t:aJ.k nDre t:o the person next. to ·thern as they tum a.Afay f7"'an_ the
group for a rrore .intj.mate CX)~1-versation. Personality varlables ar:e
aiso related to seating choice and to interaction rate. r.bre
darn.i.dant subjects tend to choose the cerrt.ral seats and to do t11e
nlost talking.

Hare, I\.. and Bales, R.

11
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Hearn, B. "Leadership and the Spatial Factor iJl Srnall Groups , u
Journal of Abnonnal and Social Psydlology, CIV (1967) 1 269-272.
Hearn found that with nrininu.nn d1.:rect! on from a designat ed
leacer, rrembers of a face-to-face discussion group directed :more
OJrrments to persons sitting opposite tb.ern tha.ll. to those on either
side. Hcwever, he found that in grwps with a strong directive
leader, the opposite occurred; that is more canrrents were
directed to neighbors than to those sitting opposite.
Heshka, Stanley and Nelson, Yona. "Interpersonal Speaking Distance as
a Function of Age, Se..x and Relationships, n Soci~trx· , IV (1972) ,
491-498.
Photog-raphs were taJ~en o interacting dyads ill natural outdoor
settings in London, England. Nose-to-nose distance was calculated
by coraparison V\rith a J<-..novvn rreasurement standard in the photograph.
An interaction effect beb."ieen sex and relationship was obse1:ved.
Younger and older dyads stand closer.
Hutt 1 C. and Vaizey, M.J. "Differential Effects of Group IX:msity on
Social Be..havior 1 " Nature, CCIX (1966) , 1371-1372.
It \vas hypothesized that increasing group density would have
adverse effects on the nature and frequency of social encou_nters ,
and that these effects would differ according to the personality
of the subject. The finding was that in both nonnal and braindarnaged subjects under high densities is in agreerrent with the
a:nimaJ_ studies .
Jones, S. "A Comparative Proxernics Analysis of Dyadic Interaction in
Selected Subcultures of New York City 1 " Journal of Social
Psychology, J~V (1971) 1 35-44.
...
The initial purpose of thls investigation was to test Hall's
hypo·th.esis in a field situation by means of structured observations and controlled oomparison of several subcultural populations.
The disoovery at the conclusion of a first study of a pJSsible
relationship between a denographic variable, sex of interactants
and spatial orientation behavior suggested an exterJ.Sion to the
· project in the replication sbldy.
,Joura....~ 1

S. and Friedman, R. 'Experirrenter-Subject Distance a.1d SelfDisclosure, " Journal of Personality and Social Psydl.ology, XVI.
(1970) 1 278-282.
As distance decreased, females reduced their self-disclosure,
v.Jhile males showed no significant increase or decrease. In a
seoond e4~rirrent, ~irrenter se~f~disclosure in cnnb.~_na?-<?D
with miruJnal physical contact, fac1l1tated rather than inhib1ted
self-disclosure.

KennerJ.y, R. HPremarital Rcside.tTtiaJ. Propinquity," ~rican Journal
of Sociolu:.Jy f. VIIIL (1943) , 580-584.
.
---· In-;-(i!;} ·HaVi2.11, t.he increasi ng rate of m.ar.c1ages of persons
livinq with_in twenty blocks of one another is (64 .43% in 1931;
76 .. 316 in 19'~ O) closely rE.lated to et:.hDic e..l"ldogarny.
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Kleck, R., Buck., P.L., G:>lle:c, \1\L L . , l.Dndon, F.. s. 1 Pfeiffer, J.R. and
VL1kcevic, D.P. urr.he EffE:ct of Stigmatizing Condi·tions or the Use
of Personal Space," Psy_chological Peports, lCUII (1968), 111--118.
'I\vo sttJdies examine tb.e use of personal space by p2rsons in
interactions involving stigmatized individuals. The first ur:ied
figure plaCElLent task and the seoond a person believed to l1ave
epilepsy. Tl:1e hy"]??thesis that less proxern.ic interaction will take
plaCE \-las upheld.
I

" Little, K.B. "Personal Space," Journal of ExperimP...ntal Social
Psycholog:[, (1965), 237-247.
J_j_ttle defined personal space ". • . as the area im:nediatelv
suJ:ro\Ll1dinsr the indi-vidual in which the majority of lris il1ter-·actions '{t1itl1 others t.ake place." In Little's 1965 wo:rk. b.e made
tvvo predictions: one, tl1at interactions between tvvo persons
classified variously as frier1ds, acq:uaintances 1 or strangers
would t.ake place at an increasing rank order of distances; and
two, that the average interaction distanCEs would increase wit.h
increased impersonality of the setting, i.e., as the trar1saction
shifted fran a living roorn to an office, to a street comer.
Md3l.i_de, G., King, r·1 Go and Ja.rres, J .W. nsocial Proximity Effects on
GSR i~ A. dul.t :Humans 1 " Journal of Psychology, Iu'IT (1965) , 153-157
'I'h.e (ET.t of subjects of both sexes to ro.ale and fernale
experjxnente~s was studied vJith E 's adoptin.g differir1g spatiaproximal and dis t-_al positions , with respect ·to S 's ., The GSR to
E 's at 1, 3, &J.d 9 feet (with E and S fixating eac..h. otl1er 's eyes)
shexr.Jed no difference on the average between 1 foot and tnree
feet tl1ough responses \vere significantly less at 9 feet. 'Ihe
response to male E 's was greater than that to female E 's at one
fOJt with eyes fixated. The GSR was greates·t when S was
approached frontally, while side approach yielded a greater
effect than rear approach. The res:r;onse to E 's of the sarre sex
was less than to E 's of the other sex.
Mc:D:Ywell , h.er111eth. "Violations of Personal Space, " Canadian Journal
of Behavioral Sciences, IV (Fall, 1972) , 21.
l\1anipula.tion of personal space sh<JNed that ev-en thoLlgh the
vict.irrs exhibits the fl1ght response to the viola1.:or, there is
no correspondence or very little in a subsequent evaluation of
the person in that questionr1aire.

M2hrabian, Albe~t. Silent Messages . Belmont: Wad:,~orth Publisl i_ng
Co:"opany, Inc. 1971.
Exoellent source book for exploring the background work on
no~ verbal cannunication. CaJhoun and Hediger are discussed. at
ler1ath.
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~12lr::-abia':1, A1b2rt.

"Rel.at..ionr:ihip of F. .ttitude to Seated Posb.:xe
Orie..11.tatio41, ar d Dis-t<:mce," Joun1al of Personality and Social
Psycl1ology, X (1968) , 26--32<1
'
I
ThLs st.udy "VvTas an a-ttempi: to investigate the functional
relationships of a cx:mmunicatorws J?OSture, orientation and distance
from his addressee to his attitude toward that addressee. The s
played the role _Qf B oammUDicator to a hypothetical adcrressee.
The latter's sex and the S 's sex and lD{lllg for ·the addressee
cons·titut.ed the in.d ependent variables" The dependent variablt.s
\vere eye mntact 1 disi:ana..~, head, shoulder, leg orientation, =:tr.rn
.a nd leg vty='-.ness i and :reasures of hand, leg, and booy relaxation.
'Ihe findings of the study indica·te that eye contact, distance,
orientation of body, and 1.-e:laxation of t..ody (as rreasured by tt.e
seated co.nmun.icator' s reclining angle or backward lean and by his
sideways lean) are significant i..11dexes of s 's liking for the
addressee. The remaining rreasures clid not yield any significant
IBlationships to Ltking.

Patterson, MilE:so "Spatial Factors in Social Interaction," Human
Pelations, XXI (1968) . 351-3610
A sUDley of the major rrethods of studying personal space is
presented. New hypotheses CL..""B advan~d.
Priest, R.F. aD.d SaNYer, J. "Proxinri.ty and PeersrLip .: Bases of Balance
in Interf.-:ersona1 ~l.ttractions 1 " Arrerican Jou....rnal of Sociolcgy,
LXXII {1967) , 633-~649.
---~··
Balance theory js test..ed by repeated analysis, for four
suca=eding years, of the matrix of L.11terpersonal relations arnong
the residents of a new 320 rrLan dormitory.. As the usual static
ronsic1eration of balance predicts 1 students rea...l<jllize and lL'l(e
others wl1o are near tl1em, both in physical distance and in rollege
clas~..
t.bst important, however, are the dynamic aspects of
balance, whose evaluation rE:-quires tracing- incli·v idual pairs thlu'.J.gi'l
time. D.::>ina this shavs that betvveen roonates a11d others livi1~qnear to one another 1 attraction c.hanges less wi1en it is initi0l ·! ~:i
h..igh.; be·a.veen those more distant, attractioL. charg-es less v.ther1
irlitially .1.0\11/. 'lbus, for ev~vy·one, attract.lon is rrore stable \~Jhe.n
in balance 'dith proY.i..rnity. Att:raction also cha11.ges less \.·k1211 it a nc
:peers,'1.ip are in baJ.ano:;. Betwee!1 classrnate:s, high atb~act.ion is
rrore stable~ Over ~he oonni to-Y •s ·first four years, simi.'tari ty of
physicc.-li location and of college class mntmues to predict
attcact1on; bllt. be.b.l\leen more proxirnate J?-8rsons, prediction declil~es
in later years I' as fr~endships inc.:!:'eas i..J1gly span distanoe a~d
~

class.
Favwrls I J arnes , rl,Y.egc ; Ronald ! ~1cG2 f fey, Charles \Rawls I [X)~ a.. !f p~~~onal ~l
Spac·~ as a Preci"tctor of Perfo:rma.nce Unde1. Close Work.L.'1g C.ondi nons,
lJO 1.na ..L of r~ocial Psya.1o1CY0Yr I~XXXVI (1972): 261 ..

---:E)--.·Jer1ille11ts -we.:re· w1C1ert'dl"en to detenu:ine whether or not PS
me.:ts\11.\:;s c-ould be t1sed to predict irnpai.rrre..nt. of per.fo:DLGDCe on

ce.rta ·_n

t2.sJ"~

".11 ~"'c-:..:_ati

on. to cJ.o;:;en_e;c.s ..
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Roe, .A.. and Sjmpson, C.G. (eds.). Beha'\:Jior and Evo~~1tion, New Ha,ren:
Yale University Press, 1958.
C.R.. Carpenter's al~icle, uTerritoriality: :P.. . Review of Con~pts
and Probleins, " offers doc.;1.lfl)2nted inferences as h~lpotheses :Lor future
research under controlled, experirn.enta~ conditions.. Carr_::e nter
oontends that research as of 1958 was embryonic in the area of
territ0riality. ~- -

Rosenfeld, H. "Effects of Approval Seeking Induction on Ll'lterpersonal
Proximi-ty," Psychological Reports, XV"'II (1965) 1 120-122.
To detennine mether jJ1.terpersona1 prox:L.lli:ty is used as an
L~strumental act for the attainrrent of social approval-seeking or
approval-avoidL."'l.g roles \\ras the pur:p:>se of this study. Appro\lal
seekin9 S • s positioned tb.emselves significantly closer to the
oonfederate. Angles of confrontation did not differ bebveen the
experirrental groups. The study was interpreted as the fi..cst step
ill the develop"("t10....nt of a comparative design of expressions of
p::>sitive jnteracti..on affect in infonnal interactions.

Shaw, I-1a:rvin ed. Group Dynamics: The Psychology of Sma~l Group
po-havior.. Nev.J Yo1.'k: McGr~ Hill, 1971.
Pages 119-122 deal with :p=rsonal space, providing a_ surnmarJ
of concepts and how personal space affects group boJlavior.
"F'Urther Studies of Small Group Eoology," Sociontct~,
XXVIli (1965), 337-348.
To learn hCNl g~vt...-ps arrange thernselves, pairs of studPnts ~7ere
obsel.-ved in a cafeteria where interaction \'-las encouraged and in a
library vJhe1.e interaction vlas discouraged. In the former situation,
pt:q.Jle chose to sit across fran one another while in the libra..~.,.
people chose a distant seating pattern. Several pa,._rer and p2ncil
inst:ru.lEl-:rL=:> were used to gauge seatL1g preference in casual,
cc::operat.ing, canpeting, and m-acting groups • In ge11eral, casual
gJ:oups prefer oorner seating, coor-erating groups, side-by-sid..e,
co-a.ct.L~g ir1 a different arrange:rrent, and cnllpeting groups
oppc>si·te one anot.l-ler. The role of eye ca1tact in regulating
spatial arrat"1genen·ts of small groups is discussed.

ScrCII"rer, R.

Sorrroer, R~ and Becker, F. "Rcx:rn JP..nsity and User Satisfaction,"
Environnent and Bel1avior 1 I I I (1971) , 412.
···'l11e-difference betW"een :r;:ersonal distanCE a"'l.d ·territoriality are
cliscussed in their study. Experirnenters invade ru."""eas vvhere obvious
markers ha.d been left in a cafeteria setting.
Sr..nv:rer, R. ''~:ntall Group Ecologc.l," Psychological Bullet:in, LWII
{1967) , 145-·152.
fusuJ_ts have sha.vn that spatial arr-angenP..nt is a funct~ion of
rr-roun
t:ask I t11e der:Jree
of relationships of irKli'Viduals, and tl1e •
'::J·
-.t"'
-'
anh.'J1.1.'1t cm.d kind of available space.. Th(_. resultir1g ar.cangPrrent i l l
t~urn af:fect:.s a:xnP uJli.cation 1 friendship, an.d s ··· a+- us differences
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bet:w~·-n. inclividuals.

Kr10N~_EX1g'l:. of Slnall group ecolcx:r1 ca11 help in
developu1g a th.eo:ry of socletal relationsh.ips that i11clu-:les the
~vi:o~.-n-~ in. _'Vvhi0: jnterac~ion takes place as well as principles

r:or d.eslgrDJlg tunctiona~ enVlroTh"Tel1ts frcrn the standpoint of
rela·tions:hips .
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&

:
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Questioner wore flag or peace symllOl and
approa::·~ed strangers toe-to ·tc:c.
Personal spaCB requirerne.nt#s v1ere
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neigrbori1.oods . 1\fo folla.v-up.
~Jashburn, S~L.

Aldine
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assesffine~·,ts of individual and social spaces in captive arJ nals .
~vatson,
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Eehaviox-," knerican Ant.P..ropologists, Ll\.\liii (1966), 971--985.
Proxerni.cs is tJ1e study of how man structures microspaCE, hON
he relates physically to other persons Ttlith whom he is interacting 1
and vJb.at. is conmunicated by these physical relatioP..ships . Hall
ooined t.he pht-ase and recorded Arab/American behavior. Ll1 tl1is
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controlled oondi t.ions and proxemic behavior vlas rco:..)rded. TJJ.ey
dj_:rfered significantly with Arabs interacting rrore closely.
O.M. and Graves, T .D.

v~illiams t tJ .L..
';Personal Space and Its
Int--~)\78~ sioni"
Canadi ail. ~.Journal of

Relation to Ext..raversionBel1avioral Sciences, III

(Spr..ing, 1971) r . 56-159.
Personal distance shONed a p:Jsiti\re correlation witll one
ge~er:al pc:...._--sonali ty trait-extraversion-introversion.
Willis, F'. r~. "Initial S:peaking Distance as a Function of Sp=ake:r:·• s
I<ela·tionship," ?~ycha:~c.science, V (1966), 22_:-222.
Distorl~S between 111clivlduals r.,JeJ:)2 rerorded al, tl1e mare.n~
con tersation began. The distances rNere then related to the
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cliffer x·eJ.iarJ.LY in ini·tia.l s _t.:...c:x.:mg dista.~ce. StucJen·t E.;Xf;r::.:J'_-jJien --ers
vver0 apr ro·. ched rnore close o;·i b~/ their friends than JJy t.heit· paren:L..s
whose approach was sirnilar t.o t...hat of strangers.. SJ:."'8 akiug ells _,a l.ce
't·la.s suggest 8d as part of i::n O'f.X2rational. definition of interper;:.;onal

relation.

